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COFFEE]'
When it comes to coffee most . people are

particular. The kinds wc offer you are blended
expressly for this store. Give us an opportunity
of showing you how well we can please you.

MOCHA AND JAVA

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. JULY 19. 1900.

AMERICAN LADIES IN PEKING.

All the Legations in Peking Wiped
Out and the Occupants Meet

Awful Death.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE MASSACRE.

_“-V

;

Vlctlraa of Fiendish Boxera Sail
Their Llvea Dearly— Repreeenta-
tlvea of All Nations Tortured,
Shot, Uaracd and Maushtered—
War Will lie One of Revense.

is considered by the majority as the finest
coffee grown. Consequently we offer to our
trade at 25c per pound a very fine blend of
Mocha and Java, every pound of which is
guaranteed to be just alike. s

____ i __ ' __ ' ll

If you like a coffee good of strength and rich- 3
ness, fine flavor and appetizing aroma, try a 3
sample of this.

AT 15 CENTS PER POUND
we have a fine coffee of great strength and
richness and which you will find hard to
ma ch for the money. We will gladly give you
a free sample to try for yourself.

We handle several other coffees including
one at 12-12 cents per pound, but we espec- *
ially call your attention to the above brands.

When you want COFFEE remember the

BANK DRUG STORE
# CHKL8KA TELEPHONIC NUMIiER 8

!«««««*««««* «»«« *«««««

CLOSING OUT PRICES
OIST

Ice Cream Freezer, Door Screens,

Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers, Hose,

Lawn Chairs, Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

Rakes and Cultivators.

HOAG & HOLMES.

London, July 10. — Confirmation of
the awful rumora in reference to Pe-
king has now been received from Shang-
hai. Sheng obtained an audience of
the whole consular body on Saturday
and informed them that on or about
June 30 the foreigners in the Britiah
legation were annihilated. This in-
formation hna reached him officially
from the governor of Shnn-Tung.
The Express publihhe* a long ac

count of the massacre, which is truly
horrible in its details. It appears from
the governor of Shan -Tung’s own
statement that the foreign inmates of
the legations, including the women
and children, were so maddened by
hunger that they resolved upon mak-
ing a sortie on the night of June 30.

Killed Their Own Loved Ones.
The attack was unexpected by Gen.

Tung, and 200 of his men were slain
in their attempt to cut their way
through. The women and children
were placed in the center of a hollow
square, and after fighting madly for
some time the devoted little band re-
alized that their valor was in vain and
they were then reluctantly compelled
to turn their revolvers on the worn
en and children to save them from
a worse fate at tbe hands of the Box-
ers.

Gen. Tung battered the legation
buildings to ruins with his guns, and
the Boxers, thirsting for blood, at
tacked the native Christian quarters
massacreing all who would not join
them, outraging the women, braining
the children and burning the mission
buildings.

A War of Heveaffe.
The Peking massacre is bound to

make the war to a great extent one of
revenge, and the constantly increas-
ing armies which the powers are send-
ing east indicates their appreciation of
the gravity of the situation. In fact, !t
is predicted by many conservative mil-
itary men familiar with the Chinese
and their recent improvements in the
army system that 500,000 Europeans
will be necessary to bring the war to a
successful termination.

Known to the Anthorltleo.
London, July 18. — -The Shanghai cor-

respondent of the Daily Mail says:
‘'lean assert positively that tho Chinese

suthorltles had the dreadful news from
Peklnx a week ago, and that Sheng knew
all the foreigners In Peking were dead when
ho asked the American consul to cable
Washington a proposal to deliver the for-
eigners In safety at Tientsin on condition
that the allies would suspend their opera-
tions to the north of Peking.**

The Allies Repulsed.
Washington, July 17. — The navy

department Monday morning received
official confirmation from Admiral

A

MR9. CONGER. MRS. HERBERT Q. SQUIERa
(Wife of American Minister at Peking.) (Wife of First Secretary of Amerloaa

Legation.)

fS

MISS MARY cSnGEH PIERf S.
(Niece of Minister Conger.)

MISS LAURA CONGER.
(Daughter of U. S. Minister Conger.)

BUFFALO BILL.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Plymouth Binder Twine
THE BEST ON EARTH. COL. EMERSON H. LI8CUM.

Mid Summer

Suitings. . . .4 W« have just what you want.

M J.GEO. WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor.

A net Ion.

I will sell at public auction on the

Remey of the reverse of the allied
forces at Tientsin on the morning of
the 13th. The dispatch is dated Che-
foo, July 16, and says:
"Reported that allied forces attacked

native city morning 13th; Russia na right
with Ninth Infantry and marines on the
left. Losses allied forces large. Rus-
sians. 100, including artillery colonel;
Americans, over 30; British, over 40; Ja-
pan, 68, Including colonel; French, ».
"Col. Llscum. Ninth Infantry, killed;

also Capt. Davis, marine corps. Capt.
Lemley. Lleuta. Butler and Leonard
wounded. At seven evening allied attack
on native city was repulsed with great
loss. Returns yet Incomplete; details not
y« confirmed. • rkmKT.'

Not a State of War.
Washington. July 17.— The decision

of the administration at the end of a
most eveatful day is that the United
Staten government in atiid not at war
with the government of China. Presi-
dent McKinley has returned from Can-
ton and will give his personal attention
to the many queations arising out of

‘ ~ ‘ Sec-

Tli«* Opening Feature of tli** I. argent
Spectacular Review Ever Attempted.

The initial feature of the performances
in Btiffrtilo Bill's Wild West and Congress

of Hough Hlders of the World, which
comes to Ypsllanti July 28th Is the grand

International equestrian review, anti
everybody should be seated by 2 or 8
p. in., as it always opens sharp at those

hours, and to miss It, or any part of it, is

to lose a magnificent, electrifying, en-
thralling, martial eye feast of Individual

and cosmopolitan horsemanship, even
the remotest furore and flavor of which

no description can possible convey. All
the old-time, sterofyped, crawling pa-
geants and so called “grand entrees” are

but cardboard and puppet travesties
when opposed to its magnitude and
splendid ensemble of glancing, glitter

ing living, tliunderinir, overwhelming,
fiery freedom of daring and cnmsumm
ate action. It lias been recorded that
“it stirs the blood as no other spectacle
could, short of a battle, a shipwreck, or
an earthquake,” and it arouses (lie mar
tlal and chivalrous spirit to the very and Sister Fletcher
climax and exultant abandon of enthus-

iasm. The dash, the lire, the glory and

glamour of it all will transp- *rt you. You
will be immensely pleased with yourself

because your patriotism has aroused you

so and your blood has leaped responsive

In your veins. The Hashing, dancing,
prismatic splendor of the show, the nerve

and adroitness of the riders, the speed,

power, nobility and intelllgonee of the
horses, the streaming colors and ringing,

corniscatlng steel— lance, swordblade,

plumed helmet and burnished breast-
plate, the clanking scabbard and jing-
ling, ringing spur— the all In* ixleate your

brain and inflame in you the exultation
of glorious war.

It is a splendid picture— rank after
rank of horsemen from all the nations
stretching ac ross the plain, shlnmg with
steel and atlame with color.tossing manes,

running along the lines like wheat mov-

ing a breeze; above them the plumes and
the bright crests, amt still higher, held
in upsiretched arm, the white Hashing

saliers, until at a signal the ranks melt

into moving streams of color and light,
the horsemen threading their way in and

out past one another, circling, halting,
advancing, receding, re forming by foure

and sixes, trailing out in single file, mov-
ing ribbons of men and horses spangled
with gleaming metal, until two long lines

gallop away evenly and steadily and dls
appear whence they came.

from North Lake Grange. Another In
vltation was extended Lafayette Grange
from Pomona Grange of Ypsllanti to at
tend a picnic to be held at the home of L.
I). Platt three miles east of Ann Arbor
on the electric road, tho same to be held
In the month of August, the exact time

not yet decided.

A motion was made and carried that
the chair appoint a committee of five to

make arrangements for the building of a
grange hall for the use of LaFayette
Grange.

The next regular meeting will be held

at the home of Brother and Sister Eng
llsh, August 0th, at 1 o’clock, and every
member is requested to be present, and a
special request to onr “secretary” to be

present when a final vote* will be taken
in regard to building a grange hall.

A special meeting will lie held at the

home of Brother and Sister Fletcher on
the evening of July 2t)tb, at 8 o’clock to

make arrangements for picnics and to at
tend to any other but-lncss which may
come up before said meeting. Delegates
appointed to county convention were
Brother and Sister Burkhart ami Brother

***

WHOLE NUMBER 597

We are Selling

You the best goods for the
least money, because we
want your patronage.

SEE OUR LIST:
Peanut* Sc lb. Freshly roasted

Fine mixed candies 10c lb

Best stick candies 10c lb

Large waxey lemons 25c dozen

Large cans of peaches 15c can

Dried peaches 10c lb

Choice dates 10c lb

Large clean raams 10c pound

Parlor matches 12 boxes for 15c

Bulk starch 5c pound

Genuine Sweet Cuba Tobacco 45c lb

Standard navy 3 plugs for 26c

Navel cadet 3 plugs for 25c

Golden top fine cut 35c lb

10 lb Schumacher's rolled oats 25c

Best Lyndon cheese 10c pound
Large sacks diamond crystal salt 20c each

Extra fine Columbia river salmon 15c can

Extra tine Alaska salmon 12iccau

Flaked l eans, rice and peas 10c package

Klrkoline and gold dust 20c package

Chemically pure baking soda 7c lb

Sal soda 2 pounds for 5c

Try a pound of the best 25c coffee la
Chelsea

Have you had a sample of our 50c tea?
It Is a winner. Get one.

Our own pure cream tarter baking
|K>wder 40c pound

Hoseine, Pearline and Armour’s washing

powder 5c package

Durkee’s salad dressing 10c bottle

Stuffed olives 10c bottle

20 oz bottles Spanish qneen olives 25c bot

Tourist brand pickled onions 10c bottle

Yours for Something New,

Fenn & Vogel.

Highest Market •
Price for Eggs.

(I: A. It. Kn«!Hiii|*int*nt

During the Thirty-fourth National En-

campment of the G. A . K , to be held in
Chicago from August 26 to Septemlter 1,

one of the features of the big event will

tie a magnificent court of honor, stretch-

ing for nearly a .mile along Michigan

avenue with triumphal arches at either

end. It la to coat $25,000. Through
this noble avenue will march the surviv-

ing heroes o! the war, reviewed by Pres

blent McKinley, and other notable
guests. The general scheme of the
court of honor is to place a triumphal
arch at Van Huren street and one at
Park How, connected by Corinthian col

umns placed at regular intervals at both
sides of the avenue, forming a colonnade,

broken only by the pylons that flank
each side of the reviewing stand. The
arches will span the entire street at each

end of the colonnade; one will be dedi-
cated to the Grand Army and one to the
Navy. The illumination of the court of
honor will be a feature by itself and wll

be treated differently from what has
usually been done In this line. Search

lights will also be placed on top of the
arches at each end of the colonnade,
which will* give beautiful effects when
the powerful light Is turned down
through this court of honor, bringing
out In high relief its classic outlines and

monumental proportions.

dvrTNAM S jobless
J" ,S do not spot, streak * — • thc condition it •«»!»• mcMnn. s

evenly dyed^ne ̂  1 J'"> 21' 1W
go* by EenniXoYeL06' i ** ro-w ,h*" °r

«a«Mi I ^
A. McDonald.

Qigkta of each month. G. H Auctioneer.

under orders to go there.

Coleman, Tex., July 17.— Fifteen or

more

flrsnffs M**etlng.

LaFayette Grange held a very interest-

ing meeting at the home of Brother and

Sister Burkhart on the evening of July

12th, that being the regular meeting
where special business was transacted
An invitation was extended to LaFa-

yette Grange to meet North Lake Grange
at a picnic to be held In Stcvehaon’s grove

tn the month of August. The invitation
was accepted and a committee consisting

of two, Brothers Fletchar and English

appointed ifer with a committee

During last May an Infant child of our
neighbor was suffering from cholera in

fanttim. The doctors had given up ail
hopes of recovery. 1 took a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dim
rrboea Remedy tn the house, telling
them 1 felt sure it would do good If used
according to directions. In two days
time the child had fully recovered. The
child la now vigorous and healthy,
have recoafended this remedy frequently

and have never known It to fail.— Mr*
Curtis Baker, Book waiter Ohio. Bold
by all druggists.

isstertiar OMStMStlb
Trafe-Marfc.

of 1mm

BINDER TWINE
AND

HAY RAKES
at Bpecial Low Prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

For

Fresh

Compressed

Yeast

Go to

Earl’s

Bakery.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE'S

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

charge for Auction Bills

Life*
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BATTLES IK THE CIVIL WAR.
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THE SOLDIER SLEEPS.
Br lowland or by highland.
Where'er he serred. his day

Was full of stern endeavor, and
lie earned a soldier's pay. * *! •

Bard marches, meager rations.
Short nights and stinted rest ;

Death bade him ground his arms, and hers
He slumbers with the best. - —

In some up-country churchyard.
Where loving fingers keep

The mosses from his gravestone.
His dreamless peace is deep;

'Where serried ranks are waiting
To hear the reveille.

He lies beneath his country's flag.
In goodly company.

Afar from home, they've hollowed
A narrow house for him.

Where feathery palms are waving gfeen.
And Jungle swamps are dim.

For him no more they matter.
The tropic storms and calms.

Bo hushed he lies, so sound he sleeps.
Beneath the swaying palms.

His little children, pausing
In midst of happy play.

Are proud of father, that he rests
By great Manila bay.

Too young to feel the heartache,
Too small the care to know,

They thrill with pleasure that he mot
And dared the swarming foe.

One loyal woman standing.
Her hand against her breast

As If to clutch and tsar its pain.
In agony repressed.

Sees naught of fame andgflory.
Hears naught of bugle's breath;

She only knows her soldier sleeps
The cold, still sleep of death.

By lowland and by highland.
Where'er he served, his day

Was full of stern endurance, and *

He earned a soldier's pay.
Dear flag that droops above him.
For you he paid the price.

Nor counted dear Its utmost drop.
Red blood of sacrifice. .

— Margaret F. Aangster, in Woman s Home
Companion.

BEFORE PICKETT CHARGED.

The Gallant Soldier Refoaed to Take
a Drlak oa the Eve of

Ba.ttle.

One of the most terribly dramatic
scenes of the civil war was Pickett’s
charge ou the third day of Gettysburg.
The moments of anticipation were aw-
ful in their intensity. They are thus
recorded in the recent volume, “Pickett
and Ilis Men."
Pickett had received a note from

headquarters. He handed it to Long-
street.

“Gen. Longstreet, shall I go for-
ward?** he asked.
Longstreet looked at him with an

expression which seldom comes to any
face. He held out his hand and bowed
his head in assent. Not a word did he
speak.
“Then I shall lead my division for-

ward, sir,” said Pickett, and gal-
loped off.
He had gone only a few yards when

he came back and took a letter from
his pocket. On it he wrote in pencil:
“If old Peter’s nod means death,

good-by and God bless you, little one!**
He gave the letter to Longstreet and

rode back. That letter, with its faint-

“PICKETT. TAKE A DRINK WITH ME.*

ly penciled words, reached its destina-
tion. fur down in Virginia.

I’ickft t gave orders to his brigade
commanders, and rode along the line,
hi£ men springing to their feet with a
shout of delight as he told them what
was expected of them.
• He was sitting on his home when Wil-
cox rode up. Taking a flask from his
pocket, Wilcox said:

“Pickett, take a drink with me. In

Pickett declined to drink, saying.
"I promised the little girl who is wait-
ing and praying for me down in Vir-
ginia that I would keep fresh upon my
1ip« until we shall meet again the
breath of the violets she gave me when
we parted. Whatever my fate, Wilcox.
I shall try to do my duty like a man,
and I hope that, by that little girl’s
prayers, I shall reach either glory or
Glory."
What followed is famous history.

Ns Hope far Her.
Mr. Peck — Here’s a plucky girl. On

her way to her wedding the was
thrown out of her carriage and hurt,
but she insisted on going to the
church and having the ceremony per-
formed.

Mrs. Peck— Well, the poor, misguided
thing deserves her fate, then. — Phila-
delphia North American.

Makla* Relics St Getrysbar*.
A factory for the manufacture of

battlefield “relics** has been discovered
bidden away in a clamp of trees st Get-
tysburg. Old bullets, cannon balls, sol-
dier buttons, sworda and buckles are
turned out in large quantities.

la the Wheel More.
Customer— Pee got money to bum,

and I want the beat wheel you have.
Dernier— Tha t’a all right, Wa have

bicycles to aooreh. — Detroit Rfot

The interest in war reminiscences
created by the late difficulty with Spain
haa influenced me to contribute some-
thing to the numerous articles that
have already appeared, but upon a sub-
ject not heretofore touched upon.
Through the courtesy bf Capt. L. M.
Kelley, the obliging deputy commis-
sioner of pensions, I was permitted to
unearth certain facta relating to the
civil war that will absolutely distin-
guish ft as being a conflict truly Titan-
ic; and at the same time It may furnish
a surprise to those who are only fa-
miliar with the great battles. Capt.
Kelley, by the way, is a gallant union
soldier, and participated in many of
the hard-fought battles that engaged
the armies in the west. He entered the
service as a private and emerged from
the conflict as captain of company A,
Thirty-sixth Illinois inf%ntry. A vast
number of engagements were fought in
states where only a few are ever spoken
of, and of the actual number but little
is known. For instance, should a civil
service examination require an appli-
cant to name the state in which the
greatest number of battles took place,
excepting, of course, Virginia, he would
naturally reply Kentucky or Tennes-
see, while ns a matter of fact more bat-
tles were fought in Missouri than in
any other state. In Texas the fewest
number took place of any of the seced-
ing states, while Florida and Maryland
•ome next in the ascending scale. The
actual number of engagements that oc-
curred in each state will doubtless sur-
prise those who have not investigated
the matter. As Virginia was the great
theater of that struggle, we hear often-
cst of Hull Run, the Seven Days’ bat-
tle, Fredericksburg, the Wilderness.
Chancellomville, Petersburg and the
Valley campaign, but by actual count,
fciken from the records, 027 buttles
were fought in that commonwealth
during the civil war. In Missouri the
greatest prominence is given to the bat-
tles of Elk Horn and Wilson’s Creek,
while, as a matter of fact, 417 engage-
ments took place altogether. Tennes-
see is famous as the scene of the battles
of Murfreesboro. Lookout Mountain,
t’hickamauga, Franklin and other im-
portant struggles, but at the close of
the strife 376 engagements were put
down as her quota.

In Arkansas, one of the border states,
there was much hard fighting. IVu
Ridge being one of the important en-
gagements. but there were 204 battles
in all. Vicksburg was in the fury of a
long siege, and the Imt ties of Corinth,
Holly Springs and Jnekson also took
place in Mississippi; add to these the
other engagements that occurred in
that state, and wc have a total of 264.
Louisiana comes next in point of num-
bers, with 181, among these being the
battles of New* Orleans, Pleasant Hills
and the siege of Port Hudson ns events
that will live in history. Georgia, the
route of Sherman’s march to the sea,
furnished many of the notable battles
of the war, among them Atlanta, Kene-
saw Mountain. Peach Tree Creek.
Rcsnca. Savannah and Ringgold, the
total being 162. In Kentucky there
were 153 battles during the war, that
of Perry ville being perhaps the most
important. In Alabama there were 105
engagements, notable among them be-
ing the bombardment of Mobile and
battles around Selma and Montgomery.
Next on tfye list comes North Carolina,
with a total of 102 battles, among them
Bentonville. Wilmington and Greens-
boro. In West Virginia 88 engage-
ments took place. In South Carolina,
where the first gun of the war was
fired, there were 75 buttles, including
the capture of Columbia and the
numerous bombardments of Fori Sum-
ter and the assaults that were m. de
upon the batteries in Charleston har-
bor. In the Indian territory there were
40 battles, and in Florida there were 39,
the most important being the buttle of
Olustec. Maryland is famous for
strategic importance because the bat-
tle of Antietam took place within her
borders, but there were also 38 other
engagements. There were 22 engage-
ments in Kansas dhring the war, and
in Texas 12. Gettysburg, the greatest
battle of the war, was fought in Penn-
sylvania. but there were six other en-
gagements in that state which have
been oventhadowed by that more im-
portant event. In Ohio there were five
engagements, in Indiana five. Illinois
one, and in the District of Columbia
(Early's raid) one.
According to the above figures, and

they are taken from the records, the
total number of battles that were
fought between the union and confed

PERFUMES IN AGAIN.

•oelety Dames Have Itetarasd to tka
V— of Fragrant Estroeto After

o Ssosoo of fiocheto.

Perfumes are again used by the
smart set after having been long tab-
ooed. For several years extracts of
any kind have been considered vulgar
by those who set the fashions.
Sachet powders and scented amulets

were scattered in profusion in trunks
and wardrobes, and to the apparel of
fashionable women clung a faint,
sweet, indefinable odor. It did not re-
solve itself Into the porfnnf*. of any
flower. Often a gown waa hung m a
case prepared for that purpose and
costly oils burned under it until it was
saturated with a sort of Incense.
That waa an expensive fnd, how-

ever, and only within the reach of a
favored few. Mrs. Howard Gould had a
gown perfumed in this manner.
Now a particular flower is selected

and the real extract used by women of
the most fastidious taste. Violet is
not so great a favorite as Hly-oMhe-
valley.

The sweet, spicy fragrance of the
carnation is also in high favor. One
of the newest of these perfumes Is a
rose extract that breathes the sweet-
ness of a handful of shattered rose
petals. Rut some people with sensi-
tive nerves find this perfume nauseat-
ing. Now mow n hay, once so popular,
is seldom used. Of course nothing that
in any way suggests musk is permis-
sible.

These perfumes are never poured on
the handkerchief. They are sprayed
on the entire costume with the most
delicate of atomizers. They must be
used sparingly. One society leader in
New York has her clothes receptacles
lined with quilted sachets of orris root
and lavender. She always suggests the
faint, clean odor of the linen chest of
the grandmother of long ago. She
has never used any other perfume. — N.
Y. World.

QUEER BIRD HOMES.

Tke AaCnnndlns Pisces In \V|»*ch
gome Birds Hate Elected to

Build Ttaelr Seats.

In a sleep}' old village In England there
U a quaint little stone church which
has stood for more than one centur}.
It Is a great place for feathered song-
sters, and niany bints attend service
every Sunday during the summer. One
Sabbath the vicar on going up to the
reading desk was astonished to see
that under one cover of the open illble
was a newly-constructed nest, In w hich
reposed a robin redbreast.
Early in the week she and her mate

must have settled on this place ns a
congenial home and during the days
following had worked might and main
to get things in shape for housekeep-
ing. The vicar coulu not bear to dis-
turb the robins, and so he procured an-
other Bible, allowing the pious birds
to reside in their chosen home for the
rest of the season.

Still another robin tried housekeep-
ing in a disused teaketttle, which had
been flung out in a corner of the gar-
den.

Bird* who shirk their natural duties
arc quite as apt to suffer as their hu-
man brethren.
The cuckoo makes no nest of her

own, but watching her chance, lays

erate armies from April 15, 1801, to
April 9, 1865, is 3,125. This period em-
braced the four years of the civil strife.
To give an idea of how this compares
with other struggles in which the
United States have been engaged, it
may he here stated that more battleii
took place in West Virginia during the
civil war than were fought in the en-
tire country during the revolutionary

course, there were numerous battles of
greater importance during the latter
conflicts, but by count the number of
engagements by comparison is in West
Virginia's favor. — Washington Post.

A Civil War Herolse.
A few days ago Miss Lizzie Vanlew,

who rendered such conspicuous serv-
ice* to the federal canoe during the civil
war. died at Richmond, Va. For the
aid she gave Gen. Grant the latter when
elected president made Miss Vanlew
postmistress of Richmond. Mass Van-
lew also gave substantial aid to offi-
cers who effected their escape from
Libby prison just before the close of
the war. — Chicago Record.

Oar Thosxhts.
If men could read each other’s

thoughts there would be a radical
change in thinking. — Chicago Dally— ,

t)

PLUCKY YOUNG WOMAN.

How a Texas GUI Captured aa
raved Moaatala 14oa aad

Haaled Bias Howe. '

The Chelsea Telephone Co.

ROBINS' NEST UNDER A BIBLE.

her relatively small eggs in the nest
of a more industrious member of the
bird flrnlliv Once a mother cuckoo
managed to insert an egg In the nest
of a redstart which was in a small hole
in a wall. THe aperture was large
enough for the redstarts to go in and
out of, but when the hab/cuckoo burst
from his shell and waa strong enough
to try and shift for himself, he found
he was toot big to get out and so was a
prisoner for life-. His foster paren t a

The girl of the southwest, if reports
are to be credited, is a marvel of per-
sonal bravery. One girl in Texas has
just been made famous in the country
at-ound Marble Falla by an achievement
that would daunt the hardiest fron-
tiersmen in the landi Her name is Nor-
ma Diorn and she lives with her father
near the headwaters of the Guade-
loupe. She, with two sisters, was ac-
customed to go out on the range to
look after her father's cattle. One
Sunday morning recently Miss Norma,
who is the oldest and most during of
the three, started to ride the fence of
a small pasture, expecting to return in
time to attend church, and not wish-
ing to desecrate the Sabbath she swung
her Winchester on a gate post, remark-
ing that she guessed that she would
not have any use for a gun as she was
not going very far.
She had traveled hardly out of sight

of the ranch house before she seriously
regretted that she had left her weapon
at home. A monster Mexican lion
sprang over the wire fence Justin front
of the girl’s pony, and, after looking at
her for a moment out of glaring eyes
it uttered one of Its vrild* shrieks and
sprung away In the direction of
small bunch of cows and calves.
The old cows instantly charged the

lion ami the mother of the calf gave
him such an ugly thrust with her
sharp horns that he was forced to re-
linquish his hold oh his prey. The sight
of the frightened little calf aroused
Miss Norma’s ire, nnd swinging her
rope over her head she rode at the lion,
which started to beat a hasty retreat.
Summoning nil the strength of her

lungs, the girl screamed at the lion and
urged her pony to pursue him. The
benst frequent!} looked back and
snarled* threuieningly, but he failed to
find courage enough to offer battle.
Suddenly it occurred to the girl that
there w as no-season why she could not
choke the lion to death. An attempt
was worth making, for this one mon-
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TRYING ON A BONNET.

Milliner Tells Inr Inalanee la
Wblrh n Commonly Practiced

Dodac Didn't Uork.

fed him till they thought he was old
enough to earn his ou n living and then
they If ft him, so the poor cuckt>o,
through the lazinens of his mamma,
perished miserably.
Perhaps the most absurd place for a

nest ever discovered was In a cannon
box, located at an army post. A spar-
row was the bird to make this choice,
and though the cannon was fired twice
a day, It did not deter her from bring-
ing up a healthy family of young
aparrows. none of whom seemed to
mind a home which was even noisier
than a New York flat!— Detroit Free
Press.

Wlndew Washing Mnde Ensy.
Wash your windows In as clear hot

water as can be used, and add- a few
drops of kerosene oil. It evaporates,
carrying tfte moisture with it, and-you
will be gratified with a shining gi&s*
and not naif the trouble to get the
polish. Try It the same way os your
woodwork. It saves labor and soap,
and no Injury is done your paint.

Oilcloth OS a Hanging;.
The possibilities of oilcloth seem

sever to have reached their limit. The
lost use to be mads of this fabric ia the
“papering” of the kitchen ceiling and
the bathrdom walls. Its smootn sur-
face affords no larking place for germs,
and dust and smoke can be readily
wiped off.

Vr*.

TEXAS GIRLS BRAVE DEED.

stcr was capable of destroying a hun-
dred young calves and yearlings in a
single night.

Suiting her actions to her thoughts
she swung her lurlut over her head, and
as the trained pony sprang forward at
his greatest speed, she sent the rope
hissing through the air and dropped
the noose with certain precision about
the lion’s neck. The p -ny instantly
braced himself on his haunches, dig-
ging his forefeet In the ground, and
the lion turned a somersault, striking
the earth with his head tow ard his pur-
suers. Crouching and emitting a roar
that chilled the blood of the young girl,
he sprang into the air with all his
strength, expecting to land on the
pony’s neck and tear his pursuers
to fragments. The agile little horse
turned just in time to feel the claws of
the lion grazing his haunches. Realiz-
ing that her life depended upon the
strength and speed! of her pony, for she
had not time to release t le lariat from
the sadille. she leaned forward and
urged her frightened pony to do his
best.

She reached the ranch gate at her
home just us her sisters, accompanied
by two young men of the neighbor-
hood, were about to pass through it on
their way to church.
One of the young men put a bullet

through the animal's hcarii As a re-
ward for her bravery the Texas Cattle
association has presented Miss Norma
with a handsome silver-mounted re-
volver.

Qares Victoria's Lon* Brian.
As illustrating the wonderful long

reign of (Jueen Victoria it may be
stated that her mujeaty hua seen 11
lord chancellors, ten prime mlnistcra,
six speakers of the house of com-
mons, at least three bishops of every
see and five or six of many secs, five
archbishops of Canterbury and six
arch bishops of York nnd five com-
manders-ln-chief. She has seen five
dukes of Norfolk succeed each other
us earl marshal and has outlived every
duke and duchess and every marquis
and marchioness who bore that rank
in 1937. She haa outlived' every mem

ter of the hounds who flourished in
1837. She has seen 17 presidents of
the United States, ten viceroys of In-
dia, and France successively ruled by
one king, one emperor and seven pres-
idents of a republic.

A Mew Laseheoa Dellracjr,
Egg* poached in tomato sauce make

an excellent variation for luncheon or
breakfast. I’ut into the frying pan a
tubleapoonful each of butter and flour,
nnd heat until bubbly and frothy. Stir
into this mixture one cupful and a half
of canned tomatoea, heated and rubbed
through a strainer, salt and pepper to
taste and just a pinch of soda. Cook
until smooth and creamy, drop In the
required number of eggs and cook un-
til the whites are firm, basting often
with the sauce. When done lift tbe

on to slice* of t
* around them.

“I would rather wait upon a dozen
men than upon one woman,” reclaimed
a young Indy clerk In a dovuiiov. n store
the other day. “It is almost Impos-
sible to please a woman, e*|»ccially if
she wants to buy u hat. They find de-
fects in a faultlessly made article that
even the most expert milliner could not
discover, and use all sorts of devices
to beat us down in prices.”
“The complaint is well taken," snid

a well-known milliner upon being in-
formed of the clerk's remark, “and

j .J,

K

POSTING HERSELF ON NEW
STYLES

that is not the worst phase of the mat-
ter. There arc women — and you would
be surprised if I should mention their
names — who come into my shop each
season and try on all the hats 1 have in
stock. After occupying a great deal
of my time they w ill perhaps order one
of two hats sent to their homes on ap-
proval, and the next day or n day or
two later send them back with pinholes
in them, nnd with a note saying that
Mr. Blank didn't care for either, but
that they’ll call later — which they
never, by any chance, do.
“Then, a week or two after, j’ll aee

(Item with a home-made copy of my-
French model on their heads, and you
cun guess nt the rage I feel. Well, the
other day one such feminine schemer
came into our room. We all knew her,
and so one of the clerks attended to
her rather reluctantly nnd gave a very
significant shrug of her shoulders
when she ordered a $25 hat sent up ou
approval. 1 w as amused also, of course,
but I said nothing, and the bit of head-
gear was carefully packed1 and sent
to her that afternoon. That night I
went to the theater and, sitting right
In front of me, was my customer of
the morning, wearing the hat she had
on approval. I took car© that she
ahoud see me; indeed, ns we passed
out, side by aide, I whispered that I
thought she had never looked better.
Her face waa really a study, but the
next day we got a check for $25, and ao
for once her ladyship was bested. We
are well rid of her now, I know, for it’a
quite certain she'll never come to our
shop again. The feminine schem r dis-
likes very much to be made to buy
Anything.”— Chicago Chronicle. .
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MUTTON CHOPS,
Inga, shoulder, foie -quarters-cut fn-n

choice sheep, are what we *»*ll. ,Tbs
patriarchs of the herd are not pueed off

as mutton of tender age. Our methtak
and our customers g«XMl jiulgeimut nuke

such dealing imp* amlble. All our

IMIE-A-TS
are cut from young et«»ck . Full srlfkt,
no excess of fat or bone, and mmiertls
prices.

Highest Market Price Paid lor

Hides and Tallow.
Nice, fresh, kettle rendered p»rs krf

lard 10 cents a pound. B> ruck!
cent a a pound.
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AT THE

Standard Office

An Old-Time Adventure

e7 Myron Colby.

oMAZaoorvnoma e o.

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one send-
ing sketch and description of any invention will

nutnptly receive our opinion free coAcerning
the jut' ntability of some. “How to Obtain a
Patent” sent ujwn request. Patent* secured
through us advertised ft»r sale at our expense.
patents taken out through us receive special

Hotit f, without charge, in The Patent Rec-
ord, an illustrated and widely circulated jour-
nal, consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO..
(Patent Attorneys,)

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

RE AIj ESTATE.
For hhIo house and lot .

For exchange —Tl aerea of land, 1 mile,

from town, for liotHe and lot. Enquire
of .1. S. Cummitigi*.

GOODS
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an gtKxl an

the l>eNt.

att the
cheapest

Cumining's Grocery.

SPE^D A CENT.
PortUl Card requestii Wanted— from par

enltr and Itoya and gins for a free sam
j.le ropy t»f Ol>|)S AND ENDS, a
magazine for young folks. Something
new and novel. Sixteen page* with
ImiulNome rover. Every tenth requett
sill be entitled Ut a year's aul>acrlptlon

free. Write today. “Tomorrow you'll
l*e obler.”

FRANK LIN A. DEVOS,24 Cooperavllle, Mich.
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ONE of the last days of May, 1756,
U two boy a, Charles F land era and
William Wheeler, were aent out from
the block-houao, at Charleatown, N. H.,
on the Connecticut, to look for two
horses that had strayed into the
wood*.

The misaing animals were a gray
horse and a black mare, respectively.
The marc had her young colt with her.
They both belonged to William’s fa-
ther, and the settler had promised the
boy that if he would And the horses,
and bring them safely home, he would
give him the colt for his labor.
The lads started off about six

o'clock in the morning, taking their
way down the river. William had his
father’s gun; but Charley, who was
younger, had not been allowed to take
one. Guns and ammunition were too
scarce at the fort to be Intrusted to a
boy 11 years old.

It was really dangerous to go out un-
armed a great distance from the
block-house, for wildcats and wolves
were numerous in that region, and oc-
casionally a bear was seen. The boys
themselves thought little of the peril,
but it was not without misgivings that
their mothers had seen them depart.
Charley was the happy possessor of

a jack-knife, and he busied himself in
makingabowaml arrows ns he trudged
along. The bow he fashioned from an
ash limb, and the arrows were of oak,
headed with sharp taeks that the boy
happened to have in his pocket. The
bowstring was of stout twine. When
completed. It was hardly equal to an
English long-bow, nor was Charley a
Robin Hood; but It was nevertheless
quite a dangerous weapon In hishanda.
lie amused himself shooting at squir-
rels a ml birds, and was in high spirits
when he hit one.
The only traces of the animals they

were hunting after that they had yet
seen were their tracks, which they
ever and unon came across in the
“opens,” or imbedded in the banks of
the streams.

They listened and listened for the
friendly clinking of the bells, but could
not hear them. Yet they felt assured
that they were on the right course.

They hod proceeded about three
miles when William’s quick ear caught
the familiar ling-a-ling of a bell. Hut
it was a great ways off, and seemed to
be growing more indistinct.

"It’s in the next ‘open,* " said Wil-
liam. “That la Sukey's. They can't
be far off. • Good luck! Now I'll

have my colt and no trouble.”
The boys were then in the thick

forest. The last “open” was half a
mile behind them; the next might be
as far in front of them. They hast-
ened forward eagerly, following the
sound of the bell that came tinkling
at intervals through the woods.
They came to the "open,” a square-

like area of nearly four acres, lying
low and level on the banks of the
Connecticut. All at once the bells
cenaed tinkling.

"That la singular. Perhaps they
have gone down to the river to drink,”
remarked William, looking in that di-
rection.

“Oh, no, there's the Horses over by
that clump of birches!” cried Charley.
"Can't you see the old gray’s side?”
"That's strange, anyhow,” declared

William. "The last time I heard the
bell, I could swear it was on the other
side of the 'open.' **
The boll commenced tinkling again.

It most assuredly was on the opposite
side, near the stream.
"flukey and her colt must be over

then " said Charley, "but it’s strange,
as j ou saj’, that they shouldn't be to-
gether.”
"Well, ydu go that way and I will

go this. If we can catch them, we can
ride home. I do hope the colt la not
lost or hurt."

William started In the direction to-
ward the river, and of course Charley
walked off In a course Just opposite.
When the latter was about half-way

across the clearing, he turned around
to look Et William. To his surprise,
his companion was not to be seen.
While he was gazing in that direc-

tion, he saw two Indians rise up
from behind a clump of alders and
look toward the river. At that In-
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slant William reappeared around
bend of the stream, where, he had
Itcen hidden from the sight of his
friend.
As soon as WilHhm saw the aariges,

he turned to run. One of the Indians
at this fired after the fleeing boy and
shot him through the wrist.
The shot whirled him violently

round. The savages then seized hint,
and binding him with a deerskin
thong, carried him to their canoe,
which was in the river not tar distant.
Meanwhile, Charley, seeing the

plight of his companion, was moving
slowly awav from the dangerous
neighborhood. He hoped the Indians
had not seen him. Alone and without
any suit able weapon, he knew that he
could do nothing toward rescuing
poor William. His plan was to return
to the settlement as quick iy as pos-
sible, Inform hl» father of the clrcum-
atflftfe, and have a party, start at once

to. the rescue.
In order to reach there at the short

est notice, he had made up his mind
to catch the gray horse. He couhl
sec the animal atill standing half
within the grove of poplars, and had
no suspicion that anything was
wrong.
Directing his steps toward the pop-

lars, Charity crept up near and near-
er, looking warily around for fear ofIndians. #

He walked up to within five feet of
the clump of poplarm, and wat on
point of placing his hand on the gray

horse's neek when an Indian warrior
leaped out.

It is no disparagement to Charley
to say that when he found himself
suddenly face to face with the red
man his mouth opened aa wide as did
his eyes, that the color fled from his
cheeks, that his heart fluttered like
a bird in a cage, and that for a mo-
ment he could not stir.
"Ugh!” grunted the savage, "white

boy walk the woods w-ith red broth-
er," meaning he would go with him to
Canada.
Hut Charley was not quite ready to

do that. Stepping back quickly, he
fitted one of his tack-headed arrows
to the string of his bow and dis-

charged It full at the Indian.
The warrior sprang aside; but he

was not quick enough, for the shaft
had been well aimed. It passed
through his neck, between the skin
and the flesh.
Uttering a cry of anger, he leaped

on the boy and caught him by the
throat. He hastily felt for his tom-
ahawk, and in the heat of his rage
would undoubtedly have ended the
poor boy's career then and there; but,
missing the handle at the first grasp,
he suddenly changed his mind, and,
lifting the boy to the back of the
gray horse, tied him securely and led
the animal toward the party that was
with the canoe.
The two boys exchanged a sorrow-

ful smile as their captors brought
them together. William had been
placed in the canoe, where there were
two hogs, which the savages, had
plundered from a settlement lower
down the river.
These hogs belonged to a mnn

named Sargent, who lived In Walpole,
and he and several of his neighbors
had gone out that very morning In
search of the marauders. They had
tracked the thieves to the river, and
suspecting they might lx* Indiana, had
embarked In a Iniat and rowed up
stream, hoping to come upon them
unaware and recover their stolen
property.
A little cove shot Into the river at

the point where the two boys had
been captured, and the stream thus
mode a bend around this point of
land. The Indians, their canoe and
their horses were on one side of the
beial, and the urmed white men in
their boot were approsehing the
other. Just In-fore they turned the
bend, one of the white men heard tbs
snort of a horse. Surprised at this,
they rested on their oars a moment,
and then rowed on more cautiously.
• Passing around a low, wooded hnnk,
they saw a sight* that made them halt
again. A canoe with three Indiims In
It was pushing away from the shore.
They could w-e Hint it was heavily
laden, for it sunk <h*ep Into the water.
Only' one Indian was pa<fcMiiig. and
the canoe very slowly advanced Into
the middle of the stream.
A fourth Indian had just entered

the river with two horses, on the
hack of ’one ot which was a white boy,
with his arms pinioned behind him.
In the canoe, by the two dead hogs,
was a prostrate flgnre, which they
had no doubt was another captive.
Sargent Instantly ordered his party

tv Are. They did so, and two of the
Indians In the canoe fell denij or fatal-
ly wounded. The Indian who was
paddling threw down his paddle, and
plunged Into the river. A shot was
fired at him, which either killed or
disabled him, for he sank, and was
seen no more.
The Indian on horseback did not

lift his gun, but very quietly urged
his horses across the river. Two of
the settlers fired at. him, but the only
result was the splashing of his naked
skin by the disturbed water.
"Those horses are stolen, and the

red Imps mustn’t get away with
them," said Sargent; "but don't fire
again. We may injure the boy."
The settlers bent to their oars, and

in a few momenta swept up alongside
of the struggling horses.

The savage did not wait for them
to come up, but leaped Into the water,
and deliberately swam U> the aban-
doned canoe, which was floating ten
or a dozen rods from the New Hamp-
shire aide. This he clambered into,
seized the paddle, and began to steer
It toward the Vermont shore. __ _
After they had seized the horses,

the white men turned their attention
to this bold warrior, who seemed de-
termined to escape with the cunoe.
Two of them, who had reloaded, shot
at him, but, though both expert
marksmen, they Ruled to harm him.
The clone proximity of their bullets,
however, foreed him to relinquish the
eanoe.
Holding his rifle, above his head, the

undaunted savage swam to the Ver-
mont shore, and; lauding unharmed,
disappeared in the forest.

The white men now rowed up to
the cunoe, whleh was drifting aim-
lessly round and round.
"Don’t shoot! I'm n white boy!"

cried a voice, an they approached.
It was poor William, who, with his

limbs bound with deerskin, warn just
able to sit up in the ennoe.

‘Well, you’ve saved the horses any-
how; but the colt’s gone, sure,” he
exclaimed, as he glanced around, and
saw that the horses' were secure.
One of Sargent's men Jumped

aboard the canoe, and jmckUed It
ashore, where William and Charley
were both released from their bonds.
Then the boys mounted their horses.

Md their rescuers adieu, and returned
to the block-house, which they
reached Just before sundown.
William's wound was not a serious

one. and he soon recovered from it;
but he was accustomed to relate, as
he tAM the atory in after years, that
he never felt so queer in his life as he
did while lying curled down by the
dead bag*, when the settlers were
firing and the Indians were tumbUnc
nit of the canoe. —Golden Days.

INTO A WELL AFTER HER DOG.

xeltln* Fssterea mi a Tons* Wons-
an's Heroic Hescae of

Hor Pet.

A remarkable accident occurred on
the farm of Snowden Thompson, near
Highland, Howard county, one after-
noon lately, says a Sandy Spring (Md.)
dispatch to the Baltimore Sun. A little
dog belonging to Miss Clara Thomp-
son, daughter of Snowden Thompson,
fell into a well near the house. The ap-
paratus for drawing the water was two
buckets attached to either end* of a
chain passed over a wheel made fast
above the welL The well was 55 feet
deep.

Miss Thompson volunteered to de-
scend on a ladder attached to one end
of the chain in place of a bucket, and
her parentn agreed to lower her into
the well. The lowering process was
successfully performed, but when Mr.
and Mr*. Thompson began drawing the
young lady and her dog, which she had
Secured, to the surface, the fixture at
the top of the well collapsed, precipi-
tating her into the chilling water. She
held on to the ladder and dog, however,
and, the ladder being of sufficient
length to keep her head above water,
she remained on it until rescuers ar-
rived iya houra later.'
The fixture as it went down narrow-

ly missed striking the young lady. The
father and mother screamed for assist-
ance, which came as promptly os pos-
sible. the nearest neighbor living three-
fourths of a mile away. Samuel Bos-
well, aged about 75 years, swam the
Patuxent river, and was one of the first
to arrive on the scene. When h suifl-
clent number were congregated Jacob
Link was lowered into the well and
placed' a rope around Miss Thompson,
and she was safely drawn out. The dog
was also saved, but the young lady
'fainted after reaching the surface, and
the assistance of a physician was nec-
essary.

OUR FARMING LANDS.

Steam mud Bleetrleltf Have Roae
Mach Toward* Itraderln*

Them Troductlve.

Minnesota alone produces approx-
imately about 80,000,000 bushels of
wheat, or about one-thirty-seventh of
the total production of the world. Ot
this she is able to export two-thirds.
Of the Dakotas, not having begun to
reach their limit of productiveness.
North Dakota raised in 1808 55,000,000
bushels and South Dakota 42,000,000.
Oregon produced 24,000,000 bushels.
Modern farming methods in the

northwest challenge the admiration of
the world. Steam and electricity ore
made to serve the farmer’s purpose
suys the Review of Review s. He plows,
reaps, threshes by machinery. He tele-
phones from his farmhouse to his gran-
aries. Sometimes he receives the latest
grain quotations over a private tele-
graph wire in his dwelling. Often the
acreage of his farm is expressed in the
thousands, sometimes in five figures.
He comes fr< m the poor places of the
earth and finds a home and self-re-
spect.
He scuds his products to Europe,

Asia, Japan, even China. He furnishes
a truffle that provides work for tens of
thousands of employes of transporta-
tion lines. He keeps a procession of
grain ships moving to the Rault Ste.
Marie canal, which makes the "Soo”
rank ahead of the fnr-famedi Suez'in
point of tonnage. Moreover, be is fur-
nishing bone and sinew for this great
country of ours which cannot be ex-
pressed in figures.

NATURE’S REMEDY
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
Headache, and all kindred diseases caused by
a disordered stomach. Follow nature by using
Peptorene Tablets, as they contain the ele-
ments found in a healthy stomach, thereby
giving that organ rest until the disease is
cured, and the natural secretions will digest
the food, the patient feels all the normal
vigor of youth.
Found at all druggists, at 25 cts. per box.

Manufactured by the Calhoun Remedy Company, Limited,Mich. '*

Jl Manufactui
il Battle Crack, f

OVERLAND STOCK WIRE.

Soppoard Mental to One ChlcnKO
lluu«e la fUM.OOO— Cable Arbi-

trage Ilu*lnea«.

A large Chinese grain and stock
brokerage firm has leased a private
telegraph wire from Chicago to flan
Francisco, says the Inter Ocean. The
firm already had a private wire from
thin city to New York, so that it now-
controls for its own exclusive use a
wire service of 3,000 miles from ocean
to ocean. Some idea of the profits
that such a firm must obtain by-
means of their private-wire service
may be gained by the fart that the
l.OOO-mfle section of wire from this
city to New York costs $18,000 annu-
ally, which would indicate a total for
the entire 3,000 miles ̂ >f about $54,000.
Another form of wire service that
yield* large revenue to the ocean cable
companies is that which is associated
with the arbitrage trading, based
upon simultaneous varying quotationi
for the same stocks in this eily and
New York and London. The average
time for the round trip, or for an ar-
bitrage order to London and the an-
swer telling of its execution in the
mavket there. Is between four and one-
half and five minutes. There have
been messages sent under exceptional
conditions in the record time of three
and one-half minutes.

Monad to Join the Army.
A recruit for the British army was

takan to be sworn in recently by the
magistrate. Everything was going
swimmingly till the magistrate asked
the man: "Have you ever Wen in
prison?" At this the man looked
startled, but, quickly recovering him-
self, he blurted out: "No, sir, 1 have
never been in Jail, but I don’t mind do-
ing a few days if you, think it neces-
sary." _

gmna Josefs Many Titles.
Of all the ruling sovereigns of Eu-

rope, the Austrian Hnperor can boast
the largest number of titles of nobil-
ity and territorial rank. In addition
to his imperial crown, his majesty Is
In nine different ways entitled to wear
regal tiara, twice is he qualified to be
addressed aa grand duke, once aa
grand prince and in numerous ways
he U entitled to be called count or
lord.

AMULETS AND CHARMS.

The four-leaved shamrock loses ita
ohurm if one gathers it one’s self. It
can neither be given away nor sold.
'Hie horseshoe loses Its virtues when

worn by anyone. Ita power la only ex-
ercised In the house.
Green Is a color that should be for-

bidden as far as possible. It destroys
light, and makes a shadow in nature,
and it is to be distrusted like night and
Its darkness.

A talisman, to be afTaatlve, la usual-
ly worn around the neck on a silken
airing. It must, however, never be
seen by anyone else but the wearer,
otherwise Its power ia lost.
Lovers should, at any price, avoid

exchanging their hair or making pres-
ents of any small trinkets In the form
of a heart, which infallibly bring mis-
fortune. One exoeptlon, however, is
made in favor of mothers, who may
with impunity wear rings set with
their children’s hair, Inclosed In medal-
lions, and even their milk teeth, like
small pearls, may be set In rings.
Many great men were believers in

talismans and wore them constantly.
Napoleon, especially, was very super-
stitious and carried on his person a
charm given to him by an Egyptian
priest, whom he regarded as being re-
sponsible for his great success in bat-
tle. The Rothschild family, it is said,
also has a talisman, which is an heir-
loom. It Is in the shape of a snuffbox,
and Is said to have brought the family
the great wealth for which It is cele-
brated.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.

The engine of an express train con-
sumes 12 gallons of water for each
mile traveled.

London has 13,564 policemen, or 19
to the square mile. Sixty percent, of
them are on night duty.
The aging of Umber, which formerly

required long storage, is now com-
pleted by electricity in a few hours.

The biggest nugget yet found in the
Klondike was picked up on Gold hill
recently. It weighed 77 ounces and
was valued at $13,000.

It Is reported that electricity is be-
ginning to play nn important part in
tho tanning of leather. The largest
tannery In Switzerland will soon be
reconstructed and enlarged for the
purpose of adopting the process.
An official report, just issued by the

International Postal Union, at Hern,
contains some Interesting statistics.
Wc learn from it that there are 223,500
post offices throughout the world, and
that a larger number of these than
anyone would Imagine — namely, 0,000
-are la places which have been named

after some saint. Among the saints
whose names are found moat frequent-
ly in post office directories arc An-
thony, Bernhard, Francis, George,
John, Joseph, Lawrence, Martin, Nich-
olas, Peter, Paul. SilvestiD, Vincent and
Saint Anna nn< Saint Clara.

Previn* Hi* Lnv«.
Ethel— So you really think George Is

in love with you?
Edith — 0, 1 am sure of it. You ahould

hear some of the mean things he says
about you and the rest of the girls in
our set.— Stray Stories.

Take Your Order
for

JOB

PRINTING

to the

After the Ceneert.
"You sang that last song with great

feeling, my dear."
"No wonder. There was a pin stick-

ing in me, and I had to sing as if I felt
it.”- Philadelphia Bulletin.

Coemettes m»4 Vertmmem.
A recent compilation of statistics

shown that In 1S99 American dcaleis
bought more than $500,000 worth of
foreign cosmetics and perfumes. — N.
Y. Herald.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It aril ficially digeaU t he food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhauHted digestive or-
gans It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

A Pnnalhle Orlaln.
Some of the baronets are defend

ants of millers. Perhaps this is tha
origin of thst old favorite, "When
Knighthood Was In Flour. "—Chicago
Democrat.

riatuienoe, sour rstotnacn, nausea.
Sick Heada£he,Gastr&lgia,CraTnp«,aDd
all ther results of I m perfect d igestlon.
Prepared by E. C DeWltt ACo.. Chicago.

Ola site*- At etoinHBHM
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ICE GIRTH A TsI.
We are prepared to furnish Ice Cream for

socials, picnics, or gatherings of any kind on
the shortest possible notice. We will deliver
Cream in two quart packers at any time you
desire at your homes. Give us a call.

M. L. BURKHART.

Bert ArchMbroM tee mor*A ii

the M. E. ptnoMf*.
Waterloo now hae a tloctor who

makes hU home at C. A. Barber’s.

Clarence Kinch of P learn n l Lake
vultea S. Vlqary Sunday.

There will be a Cleanen’ eocial at
the home ol Hr. and Mr*. C. A. Bar
her Tueeday e Yen inf, July 24. Ice
cream will be ear Ted.

Mr* Michael Sc ham and daughter
are •pending the week at Mane best er.

Albert Parker of Canon. Mich., i*
visiting relatives In the east part ot

town.

I Neil. Tuesday, luly 17, HDD, the
infant ana of Mr. and Mrs. Lewie
Myera.

I>r. W. I. Whitaker ot Durand eras
the g ueet of G. B. Perry and family
Tuesday.

8 ILYAS

Mis. William Dancer
the guest ot her. sitter,

Dancer.

of Lima it
Mrs. Jacob

Her mao Pierce and family
with Mr. and Mre.

•pent

JacobSunday
Dancer.

Mr. and Mre. Ernest Price visited
relative? at Williametou the first ol

the week.

Mr. and Mrs. George £teiabach of
Lima spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Eoruer

Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Steinbach ot

Chelsea spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs C. T. Conklin.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and
daughter Loie spent one day last week

with Mr. and Mrs M. U. Millspaugh

Mr. and Mrs. John Kunciman and
family, Mi and Mrs. James Richards
and family. Dr. and Mrs. Rowe of
St ock bridge snt Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. corklin.

aHAMOI.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Berry •P*®*
Thursday and Friday at Sharon.

Mr. and Mr* Charles Miller of Jack
•on' are the guests of John Miller.

John ami Helen Hnselschwenlt ot
Sharon «pent Sunday at this place.

Mr* E. J. Muehach and two son* of
Munith spent Friday at this place.

The services at the M. E. church
were well attended Sunday evening.

Clyde and Anna Runciman of Wat-
erloo spent Sunday at Henry Notten'e.

Miss Uelle Beet nan of Chelsea spent

last week with M. Schenk and family.

‘Mrs. S. A. Ferguson Is spending
some time with her »i«*ier. Mr* Henry
Frey.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber of Chelsea

were the guest* of P. RiememchKider
Sunday. _____ . _

Myron Lighthall ami Carl Mast of
Chelsea was the guests of friend* here

Sunday.

M ies Amanda Jacobs of Sharon and
cousin of Clinton «pent Saturday at

this place.

Mies Jane Daily of North Waterloo
i* spending some time with M. Halt
and family.

Mr* Win. Horning of Sharon ‘1*01
a few days of last week with her filter

at this place

Mrs. Frank >chtrer who ha* been
•pending some time at Watervliet has

returned home.

Miss Kattie Fouler who has been
spending some time ai Grass Lake ha*

returned home

Floyd Schweinfurth who hs* been
spending some time at Whitmore I-ake

has returned home.

Misses Lena Gilbert and Clara Ichel-

dinger of Sylvan were the guest* of

Mr* Fred Mensing.

Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Clark of Gras*

Ake were the guest* of Mr. and Mrs.

ohn Killiner Sunday.

Mr* Wm. Yocum of Manrhester
spent a portion of last week with her

daughter. Mr* Albert Richard*.

m

-v - -

Henry Mellencauip of Jackson spent

Tuesday here.

The W. H. M. S. met with Mr?.
Hewes Wednesday.

Arthur Carpealer and family of
Nor veil spent Sunday her*

Mrs. J. O'Neil of Adrian visited at

H. O’NeiPs Friday and Saturday.

Mias Mary Sehaibie is in Ann Arbor

attending the Teachers’ Institute.

Mr. and Mre. James Hathaway c-f
Sylvan spent Sunday at C. C. Dorr’s.

There will be an ice cream social at

Mr* Fletcher's Thursday evening,
July ifi.

Miss Sophia Rearwio of Beatrice

Nebraska, is visiting relatives in this

vicinity.

Edward Mellenramp ot Ypsilanu
•pent a part of last week at the borne

01 Mr* Fletcher.

Rev. Emory of Leoni preached at
the Irwin school bouse in Rev. Brad-

ley’s stead Sunday.

The social at A. L. Holden’s hut
Thursday evening was well attended
The proceeds were flu. 25.

Mimes Mabel Besom and Myra
Smith of Manchester and Inez Ware
of Napoleon were the g nests of Paul-

ine Reno last week.

rw AH CISCO.

Geo. Main Is spending some tiuw at

Munith.

Henry Renter spent Monday at
Jackson.

John iialmbach _apent Sunday at
Soptb Lyous.

Mias Edna Not ten of Waterloo spent

Sunday at home
Herman Woliert of Sharon spent

Sunday at home
Will Ziek as now spending some time

with M. Schenk.

• Mr. and Mre M. J. Morning spent
Sunday at Waterloo. *

Herman Danner of Jackson spent
Sunday it M. Schenk* e

Ed Day of Tennsssss is spending
some time at this place

Leonard Halt who was kicked by a
bores as slowly recovering.

Mre Mai ion Lee of Ana Arbor is

st JarfcM»a.

Owing to th* success «f our races held
Jnly 4th, the t Itixens of Jackson have
responded liberally with subscriptions
for our race meeting to be held
August 21—25, tho* enabl ng us to raise

some of the purses from $300 to $500
All agree that no fault can be found with

our former racee ami what was won was
honestly raced for. In narked contract
were the race# at Windsor, where there
was so much trickery that all who at-
tended were d. eg listed . vie shall con-
duct our August races :n a fair and hon-
orable manner and with the good horse*
to be seen upon our track shall hope to
make these the banner race* and this
the most enjoyable and profitable one
that Jackson has ever had.

The Jackson Co. Driving Club.

BLUE MONDAY BINTS-

Wwafelas Clwf Uea U aw ratavllla
SwUlerti Tel It Will Pav «• Haee

the Work Dewe Wtckt.

Clothes soaked over night are mors
readily loosened of dirt than If washed
without any preparation. Mend all
rips and tears before allowing the
clothes to go to the wash, and re-
move any stain*
Prepare the clothes for soaking in

this manner: Sort them into three
pile* the fine white pieces that are
little soiled, the medium soiled pieces
and the dark, heavy piece*.

Fill tub# with tepid water, mixing
dissolved soap shavings and washing
•oris well into the water. There
should be three tuba, one for each
pile of clothing. Allow the clothes
to soak over night.
In the morning wring the clothes

from the water and plunge them into*
a tub filled with hot water and di*-
nleed soap shavings and soda. Wash
and rub them until they are as clean
aa they can be got. then rinse them
In a second tub of hot water and
sonp and put iH a boiler over the fire
The water in the boiler should be cold
at first, and a little soda added to it
if the water is hard. Let the wrater
come to a boll In order to scald the
clothes, then nnse them In two wa-
ter* and then in bluing water. The*
bluing water should never be too dark.
A good war to te*t it i* to take a
handful from the tub, aod if it la a
light blue It Im the right color.
Flannel* will require more care.

They should be washed In water aa
warm as the hands can bear and in
•trorg it: da. The water should not be
hot. Rinse in waters of the same
temperature, and quickly. Do not rub
the flannel* nor wring them with the
handa.
Iron them before they are quite

dry — N. Y. World

Keep a Diary for the Baby.
A baby’s record i* worth keeping for

th$ mother’s personal pleasure, and
for the baby’s per isal and amusement
(a the future, when the first smile.
Che first tooth, the first short dress
and the first articulate word* are
things in the dim distance of the
,past, remembered by no one, except,
perhaps, the devoted mother herself.
One of the dainty hooka provided for
the purpose makes the keeping of the
record an ea*r task and preserves it
for reference without difficulty.- -Lh-
Uea’ Home Journal. _

Is the Phil iy pises.
Manila, July 16.— During last week’s

scouting three Americans were killed
and two wounded, and 24 rebels were
killed. Fifty rebels were captured,
and 24 rifles ami 14 ton*- of powder and
ammunition taken.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

Summer Stock Reduction Sale !

Th* policy of thi* Store to always, have the best assortment of Merchandise in all Jv
partment* in the season, bnt to close ont all seasonable goods before the cloee of the ****
‘ ven if at a lore. We know that an early lore is always the smallest lore. Trne to thi,
rule we start Friday this Week a Three Weeks Surnmer
GMoarance Sale of ALL Summer Goods in ALL Departments. It’s not
be a half hearted effort with regular prices and big talk and bigger premiere, but a strong,

bargain rrioe reduction on all Summer Goods. We think the public has and we want the®
have ^ confidence in our advertisements. In offering the goods at the prices in THIS

SALE we
for their money.

txmuurmv- iu t»t*a ~ ~ ** * .

know that the bargains merit the attention of every one that wants good value

FOR WOMEN’S WANTS.
Women’s Conon Hose.
Fa* black, fall •eamle** spliced be el*,
“leather stocking#' heavy threaded but

ettra wearer*, were 19c, now 1 ££«•
pair

SOc Gauze Summer Sum-
mer Corsets, special price

absolutely guaranteed
29 cents.

Odd Glove and Mins.
Big lot of < kid Glovea and Mitt* blacks
aod color*, were 2.V. "Xtc and 50c. now

1 .%

All rize*. new Hoee Support
en» at 8c pair.

Big lot of odd Shoe* women’*, were $3 00

and $3.50, up to *lxe 4lif only

Skirt Waists and Sommer Skirts.

Everything that i* dedrmble for •nmmer
wear ha* been brought down in price,
without reserve.

Women’* colored fthirt waist* that were
$l 25, $1.50 and $1 75 all go In at one

uniform price,

Every colored shirt walet that wa* $1 00

goe? at

Every other* colored shirt waiat In our

stock at *Ov
Remember we have NO OLD Waiat*

in our store. Not one. Sold them all
out at 25c, and we don’t want to repeat
the experience, so rather make the above

prices. First lo«s Is always the least.

All wash skirt* that were $1.50 and $1.75

now 9$ 1 ..

Wash -kin*, linen, duck and covert* were
$2 00, $2.25 and $2 50 bow ** 1 .TfS.

White F. K. embroidery Inaerted, skins,
were $4.0U now £50.

Laces and Embroideries.
Big lot, very Urge assortment of ***.
facturers remnants of laces and
broideries, suitable for glnKliain«,lawB(

underwear, some worth 7, 8, iof 12J
and even 15c yard. All go m at jv I

yard. Usually we have
remnants of the same patterns, enabUi|

a customer to get almost any 4^3
num' er f yxn  *

Muslin Underwear!
We bought too much. Our lowbyuur

gam.

10 dozen beautiful lace or emltroideiy
trimmed night gown*, worth $1.50 ud
$1.75 now

5 dus women ’a drawers, open or closed Sc

3 duz women*! skits, wide hen -4Qc
3 dos women's double ruffled skirt

1 piece good curtain scrim l^c'yird.

Women’s tan shoes were $2 00 aod $S.S|
now $1 39

1 ft*

Men’s Shoes.
STRAW HATS.

Men’* Tan Shoe* at Aaful Prices

P A S $4 00 quality at $2 75

« >ur regular $3 50 Tan Shoe $2 ih.

< lur regular $3.00 Tan Shoe* $1.<.>.

Men s $1.75 Black or Tan Shoe* lor $1.25

' Men* $1.50 Straw Hat* $112
Men’* $1.00 Straw Hats 75c

Men’s 75c Straw Hat* 39c

SPECIALS.
Linen and Duck Pant* at Coat.

Negligee Percale Shirt* with 2 collars 50c

“Way Down” prices on Flannel and
Serge Suita.

Lace Curtains.

$1.25 lace curtains for 82c

$1.50 lace curtains for $1.

$2.00 lace curtains $1.25.

3 styles only, cream lace
curtains, at half price
to close.

s. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Prlvaer •( « A* A* a.
Few, indeed, arc the pa**engera and

fewer still arc the sailor# who will for
ike delight »f the thing spend hour
after hour perched upon some com-
manding point la wide-eyed sight
strengthening gaze oat upon the fare
of the se* Upon those who do there
grows ateadiiy a sense of the most com
plete privacy, a solemn aloofness be-
longing to the seas. The infrequent
easel, gentle though her progress may
be through the ewlm water# of the trop-
ica. still strike* them aa an intruder
upon this realm of alienee and loneli
nea* The voice# of the crew grate
harmhly upon the ear as with a sense
of desecration, such aa one feels upon
healing loud conversation in the sacred
peace of some huge cathedral. And
when a vessel heaves In sight, a tin?
mark against the sky tine, she bn*
punctuates the loneliness, aa it were —
affords a point from which the eye can
faintly calculate the immensity of her

MICHIOA .v rg.vrJt.4L KXt’VKfUvXH

Michigan Trotting and Raring Circuit
rxr*- mee<ine. al J Ark* August 2124.
lUte of on*- and owe- third fare for the

n.uod trip.

Buffs! Bill's Wild West Show at Yp-
-.lantL July 24th Oae fare for the
r jund trip pin? 50 cent* for ad ml* l on to
the show

sjo** rewaRJi. •/•jo. TkeM.C will run an excursion U» the
reader* of thi? ;>aper w II be Agriculturai Uollege at Lansing, Thur*>-

picaacd o learn that there U at lea*t »»oe j lay, August 16th. Train leaves Chelsea
dreaded dU^aee that science ha* teen *t 7 22 am . returning leave* I .analog st

After «ke 4* k«le Atm; .

London. July 16. — A di-patch from
Pretoria says that Ben. Rubd>, be-
lieving be had the etetny in a trap, had
started out to capture Steyn and De
Wet and the whole Free State army.

6 p.m. Fare for round trip $1 30.
Week-end excursion to Detroit Satur

•lay, July 21st. Parr for round trip $1 10.

Tickets good to return until first train

! Wopping at Chelsea Monday morning.

able to cure in all he stag’*, and thst is
Catarrh. Hair* Catarrh Cure l* the
only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh teicg « coneiitution.

*1 disease, re^ulro « const it otiooal treat

ment. Hall's Catarrh Car* b taken **» Ijuijjad
‘.m.Hy. directly a^«; tk. bkxrf I ^ AdrMllW md

amp-meeting at Iona, July 25 to August

No Need to Guess the Time
If you carry one of WINAN’S WATCHES. Many paopleare hindl*
capped in their journey through this vale of (ears by carrying any old

thing for a time piece, and often being just loo late to “get thwe-'’

Some unkindly say that they carry the watch just to show the daia
Be that as it may, we want you all to know that nowhere el* can you

find such good values in watches of all size*, gVades and makes, as **

have at $4.00 and upwards. Everything fully guarai»t«4
E. WIN ANSi tu£JewelebA.

Fime ILtjniritty a Sjierialty.

iiiff IAI aiifl

*S« Q*r lint of ( Oth.

and mucous surface A m* -ystem. f ncre-
by d«*troy:ng th# fcun.latkm of the
disease, and giving the patlcwl rlrcngth

by building ap the coostltuhofi and astlvt

iag nature in doing it# work. The pro
pr.t tor* have much faith in its curative
power# that they utfer One Hundred Dol-

lar# for any case tiiai it fail* to core,
fiend f r test . n. n AddWBft

F. J CHENEY d: O*, Toledo. O. Sold
by INnggista, 7V Hall’s Family Pill*
are the best .

hmmmmmfcwummmm
i BUGGIES.

DeWht’f Little Early U ser- are fam-

ous little pitta for the liT*f and bowel
troublra. Never grtpe. Glazier A Sr.os

too.

12th. One fare for njuod tr.p.

Lmanci Ration I»ay celebration at Ypsl

ixnti August lei. One fare for round
tnp.

Michigan TroUing and Paring Circuit

rare meeting at Ypadanti September 4 7.

« >ne and owe-ihird fare for round trip.

Democratic 9cate Convtntioo at Detroit

Joly 25-6 One fare for round trip.

«>oe Minute Cough Cure la the only
hirmlsai remedy that prod aces immedt
ate remits. Try It. Glazier and Stlmson.

We have a large new stock of Buggies
which we have marked at the right
price. If you want a fancy trimmed
Buggy, we have it. Styles to suit the
old folks too.

EtUjBA TEuRltMK

DUSTERS AND FLY NETS.
Now is the time to buy Lap Dusters and
Fly Nets. Don't wait until fall.

Wa4 aa "Alaaslalna
Thomas, the colored janitor nt th?

Chicago Kindergarten college, had hi*
own ideas of alnmnae entertainment*.
A few days ago Mrs. J. 5. Crouse, bead
of the college, gave a luncheon to the
graduating claaa. Miaa Elizabeth Har
rlaoc, who has charge of Instruction
came in about two o’cloclsin the aftc.
soon, looked around for her pupils, and
then appealed to Thomas. ,

“Oh. dat*s aO right. Miss Ha’son
Dey's jist haben one a dem aluminum
lnachea,“ explained Thomas, briskly.
Another time a small fire originated

mysteriously in on* of the classrooms.
“Must have been a ease of apt utaneous
combustion,* remarked Mias Harrison.
“No. twan’t dat,” aald Thomaa. “I

heaps a eye out, and day slat autkla'

If wives have any compassion fur the

sorrows of crom. r cabled has loud*, give

them Rocky Mountain Tea Twill re
or*ve any mnundmaandlng in the fsm
Uy. Ask your druggist.

iJfT ATS Of MlCHUiAS. OGI NTT OF WAUH-
o teaaw. a a At a mmmom ot the prutrei.
Qmn lor the coast? of Woahteaaw. hot4sa at
the Kiahatr o4hre Is the city ot Aas Arbor, aa

4a* of Jai* ta the

t-r^efiuH- Wirt Xewklrk. Ju4«e of Prskati
Is the auuier of the estate of Ii

la tar Ocean.

It stands al<«»e : it stai>i* above. There
i* no other: it’s nature’s wonder, a warm

lice to the heart of mankind Such
is Rocky Mountain Ten. 35c. Ask your
druggist .

It has been demonstrated by ex per
ience that consumption can be prevented
by the early use uf One M innte Cough
Cure This is the favorite remedy for
cough*, colds, croup, ashma, grippe and
all throat and . lung troubles C
quickly. Glszwr * Sflmcon.

35c, 3.V, not 25c, not 50c, 35c. the price

of Rocky Mountaia Tea the wosld over

None genuine, nolens made by the Mad

M. wait

Oa rvwiiac aa« ftltaw the prUUo* 4rjy vast
ie< «f Raasah Whltahev prmyiax that a eer
tais tnwramist sow •• flUc ts this Court,
purporting to he the last wtu an4 teota
most of SS14 Seres eei ms* hr oamUteU to pro
so:- sa4 that semlsHvrmtioa of msc rotate may
hs crsatoS to hcrenf tho exeiutm la saM
«1L ssmo4 or to mme other suitable person

T b-i rrupeo It 1# ar«oeo4. that Mot>4a?. tho
Dtb as? of Auc aext. at tea • rioea to the loro
aoeo. bensw«ae4 for the heart c* of mi 4 peU
ties. aa4 that the
be:-* at lo« of OSI4
sT othor pevooss tstereoteU Is
amihtfua to sepeor at a tis of as*4 Gsort.
thea to he hotSouat the Probate Couiklatho
Ot? o4 Aon Arhor an4ehou cause, if sot there
he. oh? the prayer of tho
he craatoS A*4 it ts
toi4 pettUouermw ootteetothe

ia mt4 estate, of the aonheuc? of
uuon. su4 the heart as thereof, h? roomoa s

o4 thfto Mr4«v to bo puM sh«4 la tho
a aouapagarprtoo-'i

to _ ^

HLA.RN'ESS.
Everything In the Harness line with our
usual complete assortment.

C. STEINBACH.
Standard Sewing Machines.

r ,OT thea tohr hoUeoat the Protute CoiuA Is tho " 1 mi

SUBSCRIBE FOR

i.msL, THE STANDARD
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local brevities.

G«o. Eder »• having bla bnrbnr shop
fe-decomtnd. _
UFayette Grange baa under adrtae-

meat the building of a ball.

Born, on Monday, July 16, 1900, to Mr.

UjdMni. M. J. Howe, a ton.

E. K. Shaver la the champion graaa-
hopper catcher In thia section.

Chas. Silmson baa purchased Mrs Wm.
Martin’s property on Hall road street.

U. II. Townsend has moved his shoe
ihop to the basement under Eppler's

market.

Wednesday of last week, two of Sher-

iff Gillen’s visitors Iraceremonlously left

him by digging through the wall.

The types made The Standard say last
ireek that Hon. H. C. Smith had been
nnammously “remonstrated,” foi^renom-

Inated.” • _
David Alber left for Detroit the Unit of

me week where he has accepted a pos-
ition in the Majestic building— as assist

tot engineer.•  —
The German Workingmen’s Society at

this place expect to attend German Day
celebration at Jackson, August 9th In a

body, headed by the Chelsea Band.

A special train will be run to Jackson

German Day. It will leave Chelsea at
925 a. m., and returning leave Jackson
it 8:30 p. m. Fare for the round trip
65 cents.

The company of young men who have
been camping for the past two weeks at
Crooked Lake returned home Monday
looking as rugged and tanned as a crowd
of threshers.

A regular review of Columbian Hive,
No. 284, will be held next Tuesday even-

ing, July 24th. All members are request-
ed to be present as business of import-
ince Is to be transacted.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. THURSDAY. JULY 10. 1000.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Beckwith have

moved Into the Allison house, corner East
and Jefferson streets.

Peter Ntssen of Chicago, or Mr. Bowser,

aa he styles himself, went through the
whirlpool rapids below Niagara falls re-

cently In the presence of about 10,000

person, in his craft. “Had I known Just
bow bad the whirlpool rapids are I would
never have attempted that trip," he said.
“I could not use my steering apparatus.
When I got Into the rapids the water
took complete control of the boat and I
Imply clang on and tried to keep my
breath In my body.” The Fool Killer Is
20 feet long and four feet deep, and Is

made of two-inch pine, with four air-tight

compartments The keel weighs 1,250
pounds.

Here Is a chance for some Chelsea girl.
There la a school In New York called the
school of industrial art and technical de-

sign for women . Gov. Pingree has been
asked to make an appointment to a schol-

arship. The qualifications for scholar,
ship are that they must be over 18 years

old, intelligent, ready to go to school Oc-

lat, and that they are unable to pay
their tuition. The Idea is to give some
yonng women In each state a chance to
become able to earn her own living. Pu-
pils are taught to make designs for silks,
carpets, oil cloths, dress goods, etc. Gov.

Pingree would welcome suggestions of a
possible appointee.

Geo. Albert Young was
marshal and nlghtwatch by the .council

last evening, at a salary of f40 a month .

£d. Moore Is retained as day marshal at
s salary of $35 h month

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover and
Tom W. M ingay attended the
quarterly meeting of the Eastern
Michigan Press Club at Detroit Friday.
This meeting took on the form of au
outing and the members disposed of the
business which came before it on the
boat enroute to Star Island. At Star
Island the party partook of a fish supper,

after which they returned to Detroit on

the magnificent White Star Line steamer

Tashmoo. After reaching Detroit the
entire party visited Wonderland. At the
meeting on the boat resolutions were
passed thanking the White Star i,lne,
Mrs. Jas. Slocum of the Star Island
House, and the managers of Wonderland

. , for courtesies extended to the members
appointed I fthe ̂

The War veterans of Washtenaw coun-
ty will hold their annual reunion Aug.
23, at the home of II. J. Pinckney, in
Superior township. Exercises will be
held In the Pinckney grove.

Prof. McKone called attention to the
peculiarities of spelling of proper names
yesterday, and then the teachers’ Institute

students registered. The’first card to go

in carried the name of Arthur McGuin
oes, and the next Mabel McGulnness
This wAa a stunner, and the professor re

marked again at>out how proper names
are spelled . Then he found a card with
the name Alice McGinnets. He man-
aged to get through the forenoon, and at

the close of the session called for anyoue

The younger element have Uken up
the craze of camping In tents and a_ . I wmw? * avrvv* ws WSSO OUOOIISU I WI MUyUlJC*
crowd of Chelsea boy. are now camplnK who had reRlltered do ̂  A
oo the shsdy banks of Cavanaugh Lake. U, ean]> he foond one for Kl,s.l>eth
They .nay remain aeveral day. | McGalnt. and that made him sfck.

school he turned up another card and
ap_ found the name Clara McGlnU he nearly

pointed Its officers for the ensuing year: |e*plr®d- H be recovers sufficiently the
------  •• •/ "•’V., v . Institute will progress as usual today. —

• rose and cheered heartily ana enthuii-S | qp|m<^
ssticallj. It was some moments before 1

the president could begin his remarks.
A synopsis of his speech follows:
President McKinley accepted the nom- ^

Mr. and Mn. Richard Bird of Romnlua
are visiting relatives here.

Rev. Frank Arnold of Ypailantl spent
Monday with friends here.

Dr. W. I. Whitaker of Durand shook
hand* with friends here Tnesday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Lehman of Ann
Arbor spent Monday at this place.

L. F. Wight of Detroit was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Fay Hall last week.

Alonzo Conkwrlght of Detroit called
on friends here the first of the week.

Chas. Buehler and family of Ann Ar-
bor have been visiting his parents In Lyn-
don.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 8mith of Detroit
are spending this week with relatives
here.

Mrs. A. Allison went to Brooklyn, N.

fast week, where she will make her
home.

Mary and Alma Stanton and Nellie
Bostwlck of Dexter were Chelsea visitors
Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. I. A. hidings of Manches-

ter were the guests of Mr and Mrs. J. U.
Hollis last week .

Mias Catherine Buehler, who has been
spending the past three weeks here, has
returned to Jackson.

Miss Myrtle Neuf&ug of Heading is
spending some time with relatives in
Chelsea and Kylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred v‘>gel of Pittsburg,

Pa., are the guests of their sun Edward
and family this week.

Ed. Williams and his grand mother,
Mrs. \ an Orden, are visiting relatives at
Webbervllle this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Sheffield and daughter
of Detroit were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. McLaren Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. L. Cady who lias been vis-
iting her daughter. Mrs. Lafayette Hall,
has returned to her home at Ithaca. '

Mrs. Albert Harrington of Chicago,
who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Harrington, returned home Wed-
nesday. -

Misses Clara Vogelbacher and Millie
Schalble of Wayne were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W, II . lleselschwerdt the
first of the week. *

Dr. Holmes has gone to Ann Arbor to-
day to perform the ceremony that will
unite Mr. Olln Kenyon of Ohio and
Miss Helen A. Norton of Ann Arbor as
husband and wife.

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE
No dull season he^e. Prices that will keep every boby on

the move. Prices that will call out the pennies, nick-
els, dimes, quarters, halves and dollars from their
hiding1 places. None can resist the temptations here.

At a recent meeting of the
board the following trustees were

tBAtion an "a summon* to duty." addlna:
"If anything exceeds the honor of the

office of president of the United States.
It l* the responsibility which attaches
to It. Having been Invested with both,
1 do not under-nppraise either. Anyone

has borne the anxieties and burdens
tt the presidential ofllce. especially in
iter of national trial, cannot contemplate
•sunning it a second time without pr~

After all that has been said about
special delivery stamps the Ordinary in-
dividual knows very little about them,
or If he does, he forgets the great con-

venience offered by tbeae ten cent
stamps. There was a time when cities
made their brags that they had dispatch
companies in their midst. Here Is some-

thing that requires ne membership fee,

Jrlir. ̂ »n“bC«r.°2hl'rf.,,riSL I *"<1 which . jo.t good, backed by the
• .a- __ f HO t I » W I tar X* ffv* t All • kx A t ia QBCBt&Ary

,1*£ tUl 11 IIV1 t),~IITiB IllH SUOWU JU0I I - -T > ---- r °n bM-
kow long It was In making the flight. ter. *nd lt wl11 be delivered by special_ _ _ messenger immediately upon Us arrival
At the meeting of the N.W.W.F. Mut- in the postofflee. If a local drop letter,

ual Fire Insurance Co. at this place Sat with one of theae special delivery stamps
urday. Hay O. Buckelew of Webater was affixed Is put Into a box or the postofflee
elected president to till vacancy caused It Is sent out at once. Thus for 12 cents,
by the death of Nathan Peirce. Huaseil the 2-ceut regular stamp and 10 cent
Parker was elected director to flll vacan | special delivery stamp, a messenger Is

sent out with the letter, and upon the
delivery of the letter a receipt is given .

While ruling with his father Saturday, I if people want to know to a certainty
Lewis, son of Matt II auaer, looked around Gist their letters are received they
to watch a dog chasing cattle and lost his should use a special delivery stamp,

balance. He fell In such a position that

the wheel ran over his head badly brills- 1 PERSONAL,
lug his face and otherwise Injuring him
Ue is now rapidly recovering from hist John Farrell spentTueaday at Jackson,tolurl®*- I Warren Boyd was In Grass Lake Tucs

day

Mary Laney of Dexter spent Sunday
here

Ji.. M. Freer spent Tuesday at Ann

You assume no rU-k when you buy
Chamberlain’b Colic, Cholera and Dla
rrhoea Hemedy. All druggists will re
fund your money If you are not satisfied
after using it. It Is everywhere admitted

to be the most successful remedy in use
for bowel complaints and the only one
that never falls. It is pleasant, safe and
reliable. Sold by all druggist.

It's the poor man’s opportunity. It’s the rich man's opportuity.
* gain seekers opportunity.

It's the bar-

We have made Price Reductions for this Sale that no other Store in Chelsea
has ever equalled,

«

We offer a class of Merchandise that cannot be surpassed anywhere in quality or correct,
ness of Styles. Not only seasonable fifoods and Odds and Ends, but everything goes
into this Sale at money saving prices.

Bargains in our Dry Goods Department.
. Bargains in our Carpet Department.

Bargains in our Shoe Department.
Bargains in our Clothing Department.

Bargains in our Grocery Department.

Bargains in our Ladies' Suit Department.

The prices we quote here are but illustrations of the wonderful and almost endless chain
of BARGAINS to be had dt the BIG STORE during the next FOUR WEEKS.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
ALL DRESS GOODS 1-4 OFF.

SILKS 1-4 OFF.
Dimities and other Wash Goods

C. ,

Percales, Organdies,
at from 1-4 to 1-2 off.

* Cue cm* beat gmde Turkey H*d Print! 3** cent* yard.
All best grade Print* at from 4 to 6c yard.

800 yarda 10, 15 and 25c Colored Droai linin 'a wi’l go a* 5j yard

All Ladies’ Shirt Waists, worth from 50c to $1.25 will be closed
out at 39c and 50c.

All Ladies’ Tailor Made Suita, worth from $12 00 to $20.00 will be closed out at from $6.00
to $12.00. Theae Suita arc perfect Id every way.

Ladies' Ready Made Skirts marked way down.

Carpets, Draperies, Lace Curtains marked way down for this Sale.
Women*-’, Misaet’ and Children's Summer Underwear CHEAP during this Sale.

Best 50c Summer Corsets ever sold in Chelsea will be 39c during this Sale.

Good Summer Corsets 25c.
Hundred*) of articles in our Notion Dt>i>artmeiit at lower prices than you will Hud them elsewhere.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Groceries 3re HiCh Rrsrip several hundred pairs of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes; broken lou;»ome a mtleolMnstyle, but good ones to® U rwear; will be closed out at less than present wholesale prices.

Men’s and Women’s $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes marked down to $2.00 and $2.50.

_ _ 'r_ Men’a and Women’s $2.50 Shoes marked down to $1.75 and $2.00,

All Oxfords 1-4 off. Every pair new this season.

50 pair boy’s and girls shoes; regular p ice from $1.25 to $2.00, will be closed out at 98c pair

EVERY ORDER
we receive is appreciated, and filled in a

thoroughly satisfactory manner. Our

fresh,' and In perfect condition. Full
weight and measure is guaranteed. We
carry no dead stock, for little figure keep

things moving. Goods received from
wholesalers today are in consumers
hands tomorrow. Good quality and these
prices make trade lively.

An exchange says: On the arrival of

t"to* In a family recently a little miss
txclalnsd: “I'll just l>et mamma dis-

covered them on a bargain counter or
•he wouldn’t have bought two,” which Arbor*L
only goes to show that liargaln advertla- j A. A. Hall of Stockbrldge is a Chelsea
lug begins to impress the feminine mind visitor today
t a very early age. | Dixon Burchard of Detroit is spending

this week here.

A farmer had rid his place of rats byj \ym. Lehman und family spent 8uo
•prink ling powered lye In their P*His. at

H. cl.Un. It poi.0,,. ncttliw the r.U or (jf0 Fu||er , the ar,taf the week
mythlng else} that when the rata travel n.#u 1,^1.

. through it, the stuff sticks to their feet,

Wnleg them mul they lick It off. the. r P , |01“,« jj lo Ch,“*° “d 81
Wing it on their tongue and the con- ih[a week

and don’t! Miss Ella Bagga is visiting friends In
Detroit this week.

A. E. M unger of Bay City spent Wed
The Epworth League gave a , very I nesday at this place

charming reception to llev. J. 1. Nicker- 1 Miss Lucy Farrell of Chicago Is visit-
•on, wife and three daughters, the Misses ing her mother here

jUgKl*, Ella and Cora, at the home of F A Norton of YpsilanU was a Chel-
JUa. Geo. W. Bell, on Mackinaw av®. vtoKflf Wednesday
Ml evening The house was handsome Mn). Wm. Grey of Urosse He visited
‘y decorated with flowers and plants, . .

*®d the large number of members and ' r eru
friends were entertained with a number
°f vocal and instrumental selections

••quence Is they go Mvtslting'

fWurn. Simple and safe remedy .

Beat Lyndon cheese 10c pound

Beat Bide cheese 12c pound

Medium scaled herring 18c box

Standard Mocha and Java coffee 25c

Golden Hlo coffee 15c pound

Fancy Head Rice 3 pounds 25c

Fancy Japan Tea 50c pound

Crisp, tender pickles 5c dot. ,

• Fancy sweet pickles 10c doz.

Fancy mixed pickles 20c quart.

Schilling's best baking powder Is the
best made. Price 45c pound

Fraitt and vegetables ehesper than ped-

dlers’ prices st *

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Men’s and Boy’s Suits at
14 off. Large assort-
ment to select from.

Men’s and Boy’s Bicycle

Suita and Crash Suits
1-2 off. This means

% men’s strictly all-wool
bicycle suits at from
$2.50 to $3.00. Boy’s
at from $1.00 to $1. 25-

Odd Pants at Reduced Prices.

«s/v

All Straw Hats 1-4 off

All Summer Caps
marked down.

Remember no
of Merchandise.

-- — — — u HU 1 BCICKhlWIinl vefreahment* were served and all
ployed a very pleasant evening — Cbe-

Democrat.

D. 0. Marion l* attending the teacher*’

Institute at Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Irwin of Leslie and

Mrs. Frank Nelson of Lansing are the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Irwin. Chaises Telephone No. 14.

Store in Washtenaw County is stocked with a better class

Corne and See tlie IBaryains.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY
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EDGAR MORETTC

CHAPTER I— Seen* of lory la Is Now
York city. Time, aarly evening, leaf day
of year. Cabta train collide# wltk cab.
throwing to around cabman and paaa#n-

ted outside. Latter dlaappear*;
of man shot
reporter, ea-

[CapyrlcbL by Freferfck A Stokes Coapaay.)
delicacy In the matter, or else he was

for

geralao seated outsldo. Latter
torn, Inalde the cab. body o
dead la discovered. Sturaia, r
amlnea cab and surroundings.
CHAPTER II— Inter that evenlnr. at

eta* dinnerparty; Sturvl.a In Impromptu
dtacn Baton, maintalna reliability of cir-
cumatantlal evidence. Dr. Murdoch, fa-
moua chemist, waaers In reply 16.000 to t\00
that from any dally paper he can select an
unsolvable liddla 8tur*ls takee beL

; wafers l

CHAPTER m-Caae selected is of fwo
mysterious shots fired that aftsrnoon In
or near Knickerbocker bank. Man had
been eeen runnlna from bank with valise,
and arrested. Man said he stole valise
from bank steps and was shot at. Valise
contained nothing of Interest.
CHAPTER IV — Sturgis secures appoint-

ment with Dunlap, president of bank, to
visit scene of shooting early next morninK.
then Induces his friend ur. Thurston to
come to hls rooms while he arranges data
of the two strange cases.
CHAPTER V— Prom observations made

thus far and Inductive reasoning thereon
reporter has concluded: (1) dead man in
cab was bookkeeper about SO yeare old re-
ceiving good salary; (2) wound caused by
~ “ * ifed at close

ilmaelf;
. . . rig

heavy instrument; and (6) cabman wa.
drugged, and young man who escaped in-
volved In some way in crime. Cab mys-
tery also noted as posslblt sequel to bank
mystery-
CHAPTER VI— Sturgis calls for Bpragua.

artist friend, to get hie company during In-
vestigation at bank, but artist has appoint-
ment with some fair sitter whose portrait
he la making.
CHAPTER VII - Agnes Murdock (in

charge of her father's household since her
mother's death) finds ber father in hla
study. Sh<\ In reply to a question concern-
ing attentions of a Thomas Chatham,
shows her dislike of the persistent suitor.
Her father Intimates she shall not be fur-
ther bothered.
CHAPTER VIII— Miss Murdock's final

sitting for portrait Induces artist to ask

bullet 'fifed at close q
have shot hlmaslf; (4) shoot in

at close quarters: <S) might... f ha
occurred in cab; (6) right arm brok

had not
en by

privilege of calling at her home, which she
readily grants. Bellboy brings note for
Agnes. This is read with evident annoy-
ance. and she drops It. It remains forgot-
ten when she leaves studio.
CHAPTER IX— Promptly at time agreed

Dunlap meets Sturgis. Reporter begins
long and careful examination In bank. Re-
volver In bookkeeper’s desk shows two
empty cartridges
CHAPTER X— Examination completed.

Sturgis questions banker regarding relia-
bility of Arbogast. head bookkeeper, then
announces Arbogast to be a defaulter with
Chatham, accountant who has frequently
examined condition of books, as accom-
plice. Message Arbogast sent Chatham
deciphered from marks on a blotter.
CHAPTER XI— Reporter has now cora-

p’eted diagram showing movements of
/rbogast and Chatham and one other
whose identity Is as yet completely veiled.
Arbogast aS last moment had found a note
which caused him to suspect hls accom-
plice. He fired wounding him in hand and
wasnbout to fire again when unknown con-
snlrator rushed In and struck hls arm
This action resulted In turning weapon and
making Arbogast shoot himself. Dunlop
Is Incredulous, but verifies story In part b
later identifying body of Arbogast at
morgue.

CHAPTER XL
A RECONSTRUCTED DRAMA.

Aa he spoke, Sturgis handed Dunlap
the sheet of paper upon which he had
traced a plan of the Knickerbocker
bank.
“From this point on,” he continued,

*T have indicated the various trails on
the diagram. The dotted lines repre-
sent Arbogast’s footprints; the con-
tinuous lines show Chatham's trail.”
“How can you distinguish between

the two?” inquired Dunlap.
"There is no difficulty about that,”

replied Sturgis. “The differences are
very marked. I know Arbogast’s foot
because 1 have geen it; and I know
that ihe other one is Chatham's be-
cause you recognized the man front
the description 1 gave of him.”
“Yes, I know. But how could you

describe him so accurately when you
have never seen him?”

“I shall come to that presently,” said
Sturgis, smiling; “you must let me
tell my story in my own way, if I am
to tell Jt connectedly”
“Very well,” said the banker, resign-

edly. “Hold on, though.” be ex-
claimed; “you speak of two sets of
trails; but wh&t is this third set of
lines, marked by alternate dots and
dashes?”
"They represent the traces of a third

ipdividual, who will appear upon the
scene later on. He has not yet re-
ceived his cue. But. since you mention
him. we may put him down in the cast
as ‘X.' the unknown quantity of the
problem; for 1 do not yet know his
name. Now, then; let me see. Where
was I? Your interruption has made
me lose the thread. Oh, yes; the men
were in this room. Arbogast, nervous
and excited, paced back and forth,
like a caged animal. Chatham was
more collected. It was warm in the
bank, as compared with the intense
cold outside; h.e removed his overcoat
and threw it over the back of that
chair in the corner. This fact is
shown by the direction fit the footsteps

. toward the chair, and by a mark di-
rectly below the arm of the chair
where the garment trailed upon the
wet door. Chatham's carelessness was
fraught with serious consequences;
for, as luck would have it, there was.
in one of the pockets of his coat, an
important letter, which slipped out
and fell upon the floor superscription
uppermost. Here Is the envelope it-
self, which I have pieced together.
You will see that It is soiled only upon
the back, and here near the chair is
the faint oblong mark which is left
upon the floor. Chatham went to the
telephone in the cashier’s office. He
probably did not see the letter fall.
It eaqght Arbogast's eye, however;
and yd% can Imagine hls surprise when
he aaw that it waa addressed to bis
wife. What had his accomplice to
write to his wifet Arbogast evidently

already suspicious of Chatham;
he picked up the envelope, tore It open,
and read the letter which lies before
you, as I have pieced it together. It
makes interesting reading. 1 do not
wonder that Arbogast lost his head
when he saw it. Read It for yourself.**
more or less protracted period ot ago-
nizing nervous tension, of which you
and I can hardly form any adequate
conception. Under the circumstances,
if he lovtd his wife, conscious that by
his guilt he was about to plunge her
into the depths of grief and shame, he
might have written her an incoherent
and hysterical letter, or a tender and
repentant letter, but never this frigid,
matter-of-fact statement of a supreme
decision. This letter is the work of a
cold and calculating nature, incapable
of ordinary human feeling. The man
who wrote it would not have written
to his wife- at nil, or woulA have written
only to serve some selfish purpose.
From what 1 know of Arbogast, 1 do
not believe he was cnjuible of comj>os-
ing these lines.”

"You think, then, that the letter was
written by Chatham," said Dunlap.
"But. what object could Chathtnn have
for writing such a letter?”

"No,” answered Sturgis. "1 do not
think that Chatham wrote this letter.
That is the curious part of it. I cannot
believe that if Chatham had been
aware of the important nature of its
contents, he could have been willing to
leave it for an instant within Arbo-
gast’s reach.”

“But who, then, could have been its
author, and why should he have in-
trusted the letter to Chatham?"
“To your second question, my ana ver

is, probably because he wanted it
mailed from the rhain post office at
about the time that Arbogast would
leave the bank. To the first, I cannot
yet give any positive answer, although,
as you will presently see, there arc
some clews {minting to our unknown
quantity ’X’ ns the author of this let-
ter. But let us not anticipate. Suppose
we return to our drama. When Arbo-
gast rend this letter, he evidently
thought, as I do, that somebody was
playing him false; that he was to be
gotten r:d of in some safer way than
exile; in short, that, as somebody aid
of one of the Turkish sultans, he was to
be 'suicided.* He must have had strong
reasons to suspect Chatham of treach-
ery; for he at once impulsively jumped
to the conclusion that his only chance
of safety lay in striking before he
could 1m* struck. At any rote, while the
accountant was busy at the telephone.
Arlmgast stood near this desk, mechan-
ically tearing to pieces this letter,
while he planned the accountant’s
death. He had taken with him your re-
volver. As the thought of it flushed
upon his mind, his resolution was in-
stantly taken. He stealthily crept to
the paying teller’s wicket. Through it
he could see the telephone closet, the
door of which stood o|M*n. Chatham
was in direct range, as Arbogast raised
the pistol, and, without a word of warn-
ing, fired. The accountant held the re-
ceiver of the telephone to hiscar% This
saved his life; for the bullet entered his
left hand and remained emt>edded in
his flesh. When the bullet struck him,
Chatham fell forward, striking his head
against a corner of the telephone
box. and inflicting a slight Hculp
wound. I found a few hairs of an
intensely red htie, which am evidently
his. I also found shreds of his cloth-
ing which caught on a projecting nail
as he fell; and I infer from these hin
t.'iste for lorn! dress. He recovered
himself before Arbogast was ready to
fire a second time and run into the
clerk's room, probably hoping to make
his way to ths street through the
Exchange Place door. But at the
same time, Arbogast rushed through
the reception room and this office,
reaching the vestibule in lime to h*ad
off ('hat ham, who then turned latch
and run through the secretary’s room,
with Ailiognst in pursuit. In the
meantime *X.* to whom» I have al-
ready alluded, was waiting in Ex-
change place, where Chatham had a
cab. Upon hearing the pistol shot he
went to the accountant’s assistance.
He passed into this office, which he
probably reached in time to see Chat-
ham rush in from the secretary’s
room, closely followed by Arbogast
*X’ seized that chair over there in the
cornsr and sprang between the hunt-
ed man and his pursuer as the latter
raised his arm to Are. Our anony-
mous friend is probably a man of
great strength; for with one blow of
the chair he broke the bookkeeper’s
wrist. The hammer fell, but the
weapon was deflected and the bullet,
instead of reaching its intended vic-
tim, passed through the upper lobe
of Arbogast’s left lung and out at
the back at an angle of about 60 de-
grees. The bookkeeper was standing
not far from the mantelpiece yonder.
Do you see that broad black line on
the hearth? That was made by the
bullet. Its direction and the angle
enabled me at onaa to sec that It must
hava ricochet ted Into the fireplace;
and thera, sure enough. 1 found it in
the soot In the bend of the chimney.

"Why.” exclaimed Dunlap, after read-
ing the letter, "this announces his In-
tention of committing suicldtS.”

"Precisely; and yet Arbogast did not
commit suicide; probably never had
any intention of doing so; and, at any
rate, did not tvrite that letter. You
will observe that It is not signed; the
name is typewritten, like the rest of the
letter, which, moreover, was not writ-
ten here, as the superscription would
seem to indicate. 1 have tried your
typewriter, and although it is of the
same make ntf the one upon which this
letter was written, there a re, several
characteristic differences in the align-

ment and in the imperfections of the
type.
"Besides,” continued Sturgis,

thoughtfully, "thy letter itself bears
evidence, on its f^ce, that it could not
have been written by Arbogast. Your
bookkeeper was of a weak, nervous, ex-
citable temperament, as all his actions
plainly show. Before such a man is

brought to the point of taking his own
ife, he must have passed through a
recovering from the sp'*ll of Sturgis’
persuasive conviction, hi* skepticism
regained the ascendancy for a mo-
ment.

‘Mr. Sturgis, you have missed your
vocation,” he said, laughing good
naturcdly; “you ought to have been
a playwright. You have a most con-
vincing way of presenting both your
facts and your theories. While you
are speaking, one Is ready to admit
the plausibility of every statement
you make. But now that you have fin-
ished, I have become a hard-headed
banker once more, and I beg to sub-
mit one or two facts — since we are
seeking facts — which it seems to me
are enough to demolish all your elabo-
rate structure.”

‘Go on," said Sturgis; "it goes with-
out saying that any theory is worth-
less unless it takes into account and
explains every existing fact. If there
are any in this case which have es-
caped me- -a contingency which is
quite possible, for 1 have no preten-
sion to infallihilty — I sh ill in* glad to
hear about them; and, naturally, if
my conclusions do not tally with the
facts, the conclusions must be altered,
since facts are absolute."
"Well, then,” said Dunlap, “assum-

ing. for the sake of the argument,
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HE BROKE THE ROOK K LEPER'S
WRIST WITH ONE BLOW.

that thes® various marks which you
have called trails were made .by the
feet of three different people; admit-
ting even that one of these indi-
viduals was Arbogast. who often
stays here after banking hours, I do
not see that you have established by
any satisfactory evidence your as-
sumption that the other so-called
trails are those of Chatham and a
stranger. For aught I know to the
contrary, they, may have been made
by some of the bank employes in the
discharge of their regular duties.
Chatham's coat may have caught on
a nail in the telephone closet last
week, while ho was here in his legiti-
mate capacity of expert accountant.
The change of the combination of the
safe may be the result of an error;
1(fr we have no direct proof whatever
that Arbogast is a defaulter. And,
then, when it romrs to jour interest-
ing description of the alleged shoot
ing of Arbogast, It strikes me that
you are entirely carried away by your
enthusiasm; for, in your minute de-
scription of the path of the bullet, at
a certain angle, of which you seta
to know the measure almost to the
fraction of a second, you overlook sev-
eral important things, „ Two shots
were fired yesterday in or near the
Knickerbocker bank.. In, say you,
because here is a revolver with two
empty cartridge shells; here is
black mark, which may have been
produced by the ricochet of a bullet,
and- here is a shapeless piece of lead,
which may be that bullet. As, how-
ever, one bullet cannot account for
two shots, you are forced nt once to
assume that Chatnam has carried
away the second one in the palm of
his hand. This is ingenious, vary in-
genious, but—”
"His blood is on the telephone re-

ceiver,” observed Sturgis, quietly.
"Blood!" exclnimwl TUmlon. •*««."Blood !" exclaimed Dunlap; “why!

wltji the carnage that you have im-
agined here, there should 1m* oceans of
blood. Here is a man. running around
with a wounded hand, who leaves a
few drops of blood on the telephone
receiver, and nowhere else. And here
is another man, shot through the
lungs— excuse me. through the upper
lobe of the left lung— who does not
bleed at all. And where is he now?
Such a wound as you have given him
must, I take it, be fatal, or, at any
rate, serious. Yet here is a dead or,
at least, a dying man, calmly walking
off as if— as if the curtain had fallen
at the end of your drama, and the
corpse had hurried off to his dress*

narrv | ing-room \k MYP« have forgotten something

else,” suggested the reporter, smiling.
Dunlap looked at him questionlngty.
"Yes; you have forgotten the pistol

replaced in the drawer after Arbogast
was shot, and the doors of the bank
carefully locked." ,

“True. No, my dear sir; your elab-
orate theory will not bear an Instant's
calm examination.”

And yet,” rejoined Sturgis, "my con-
clusions, as far as they go. are abso-
lutely correct. Every objection which
you raise is plausible enough when
considered by itself; but we have not
to deal with a lot of isolated facts,
but with a series of connected events,
each of which depends upon and sup-
ports all the others. Let me finish my
story, and I think you will then be
prepared to admit that what seems
to you now a flight of fancy on my
part, is nothing but a sober exposition
of plain, unvarnished facts.”
Dunlap, with a deprecating gesture,

settled back Into bis chair once more.
"We left Arbogast shot through the

left lung— fatally wounded, as yon
hove just remarked. He probably fell
like a log; while Chatham, weak from
shock, leaned against the door jamb
yonder. He had probably stanchec- hls
wound with his free hand as he ran;
1 have been unable to find anj' trace
of blood between the telephone and
this spot. On the door jamb, however,
the blood left a stain which has not
been completely wiped out and which
enabled me to judge of Chatham’s
height. *X’ was the only one of the
trio who knew what he was about at
this time. 1 have a genuine admira-
tion for ‘X;* he must be a man of mar-
velous nerve. Instead of flying panic-
stricken from the scene, as any or-
dinary criminal w’ould have done, he
calmly proceeded to protect hls retreat
and to systematically cover his trail.
His first step was to lock the Wallc
street gate and the inside door. Quin-
lan had doubtless pulled the outer
door to ns he ran away, so that ‘X’
probably thought this also locked. He
then, with Chatham’s assistance,
helped Arbogast, who was Jtot yet
dead, and who perhaps by this time,
hud regained consciousness, into the
cab which was waiting near by In Ex-
change place, where 1 found the blood-
stains on the curb, as you will remem-
ber. After starting off his two ac-
complices in the cab, he returned to
the bank, put away the pistol in its
proper place, which, by the waj', he
seems to have known, and washed up
all or nearly all the blood stains. There
is n sponge and bucket under the sink
in the clerks’ room, which were used
in this operation. After, as he thought,
completely obliterating all traces of
the tragedy, he quietly walked off by
the Exchange jdace entrance, locked
the door ami threw away the key.
All this, while Policeman Flynn was
chasing Quinlap- You will note that *X,’
knowing nothing of the Quinlan epi-
sode. was quite justified in believing
that the shots had. failed to attract
any attention outside of the bank.
Very likely he was disturbed- by the
return of the policeman and Quinluu;
I cannot otherwise account for his hav-
ing left the gas burning. Hud he hud
thf time, 1 feel confident that, with
his customary rhoroughness, he would
have turned it out. As to my minute
descript ion of Arbogast's wounds, t here
is nothjng remarkable in that. 1 know
that the weapon used by ’X’ was yon-
der chair, because I found particles of
the bookkeeper’s epidermis upon one
of the legs, which was considerably les-
sened by the blow. Hut I know exact-
ly what the wounds were, because I
have examined them. I told you that
I hud seen Arbogast yesterday.’*
"What!” exclaimed Dunlap; “you

mean after he waa wounded?”
"Yes,” replied Sturgis; “his body is

at the tnorguc now. You might call
there this afternoon to identify it, if
you choose; but, everything consid-
ered, it might be as well not to make
the identification public until we are
well on the track of Chatham and our
friend ’X.’ ”

TO BK COMTINUKD
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THE ANIMAL KINGDOM.

In the Soudan horses are shod with
camel’s skin.

Sharks have now penetrated into the
Mediterranean sea through the Sue*
Canal from the Red sea.
Zoologists claim that the strength

of the lion In the fore limbs Is only
GD per cent, of that of the tiger andthe
strength of the hind limbs 60 per cent.

As there is very little cold weather
in Mexico, no necessity exista for lay-
ing in winter stores of honey and the
bee is, therefore, as lazy as a grass-
hopper.

A bat is able to find Its way without
the use of its eyes. A blind bat haa
been known to avoid wires and other
obstructions as easily as though it had
perfect sight.

Ostriches are often unruly, and when
they are shipped each of them haa a
lady’s stocking drawn over the head
and neck, and In that condition they
can be led like lambs.

To the Academy of Science* (Paria),
M. Ha tell! report* that when the heart
of animals has ceased to beat for a
quarter of an hour, It haa been reani-
mated by al>dominal massage.

CONTEMPORANEOUS WIT.

The need of the hour la AO minute*.
—Chicago Dally News.

1 1 s a good deal easier to love your
neighbor when he keeps hla stock at
home.— ‘Rural Life.

It la said that In fiulu society any
man who has leas than eight wives la
set down as a bachelor.— Oalveaton
New*.

We have observed that walking en-
cyclopedias and walking dictionaries
are often too poor to ride.— Detroit
Journal.

There are two sides to a story, and
K> oer cent, of the public's sympathy
la for the man who never told hie. _
Atchison Globe.

/i

\

“Grandpa, it la very kind of jou to
take me out for a walk, and, as I've got
a penny, I should like to give you a
present. You can either have some
flowers or some sweets. But I ahould
recommend you to have the sweets"—
Punch.

The law holds »>oth maker and circu-
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty.
The dealer who sells you a dangerous
counterfeit of DcWltt's Witch Hazel
8alve riaka your life to make a little
larger profit. You can not trust him.
DeWitt’s Is the only genuine and origin-
al Witch lla/.el Halve, a well known cure

f »r piles ami all skin di-eases. See tlial

your dealer gives you DeWitt’a Salve.
Glazier & Htlmson.

White grapes, asparagus tips and
English walnuts, with whipped ersam
dressing, make a novel and daintysalad. _
» There is more need of common* ssnse
In culinary science than Is ordinarily
supposed, for we cannot become a
strong people mentally unless otir
physical beings are well nourlshM.

A gentleman recently cured of dyspep-

sia gave the following appropriate rend

erlng of Burns* famous blessing: "Some
have meat and can not oat, and some
have none that want it; but we have
meat and we can eat,— Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure* be thanked.” The preparation
will digest what you cat. It Instantly
relelves and radically cures indigeatlon

and all stomach disorders. Glazier A
Stluison.

Potato salad is much more savory If
mixed with tiie salad dressing while
hot.

A little salt added to an egg cools It,
and the egg consequently bents into s
froth more quickly.

Aft 'r many intricate experience, srion-
list have discovered methods for obtain

ing all the natural dlgestants. These
have been combined in the proportion
found in the human inaly and united
with sulttfanres that build up the diges

live organs, mak.ng a compound called
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digest what
you eat and allows all dyspeptics to eat

plenty of nourishing food while the
stomach troubles are being radically
cured by the utedicinHl agents It contains.

It is pleasant to take and will give quick

relief. Glszier A Htiruson .

A Staten Island barber has cut off
hls nose in trying to shave himself.
Wise harbors confine such risks to
their customers.— Buffalo Express.

.The wise husband never tells
wife the night In'foro what he w
for breakfast. Thus he reserves _
divine right of man to find fault with
what he gets. — Somerville Journal.

ORDER.
invM

For burns, injuries, piles and skin
diseases use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Halve.
It is the original. Counterfeits may
be offered. Use only DeWItt’a. Glitzier
A Htlmson .

' PRIMATE ORDER.
MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF ITASU-

7 1 UN A II , s. s. At a M<'s*lon of the Probate
(\mrt for the County ot Naabtenaw, holrien at
the Probate Office In the (Tty of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the nth day of July La the yosi
one thousand nine hiunlreit. Present. II. HTrt NewklrK. Judge of rotate
In the matter of tiieestate|of Mantarrt Leach

deceased.
G. W. Turnbull the administrator of said

estate, comes Intocourt and represents that lie
Is now prepared to render hlstliiHl account as
suci idmintstrator.
Thereupon It Is ordered that Friday the

id day ot A' mist next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, he assiuued for examlnim*
and allowing such account, am! that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other pers«»ii>
Interested tn said estate, are required l*
appear at a session of said cosrt. then to be
hold e n at the Probate tlflloa In the City o|
Ann Arbor, tn said county, mid show cause,
tf any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And It Is further ordered, that
said administrator Ktve notice to the persons
interested In said estate, of the pendency ol
4Hld account, and the hearing thereof. b>
chusIdk a copy of this order to be published tn
the Chelsea standard, a newspaper printed
aud circulattUK In said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

II. Wirt Nkwkiib. Judge of Probate.
A TRITBCorV,
P. J.Lkhman Probate Register. **

__________ l PRORATE ORDER.
UTATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH

naw. a. i. A\ a suasion of the Pmtiate Court
tor the County o^Ashteimw, hoiden at the
•'rotate i.mce lAuty of Am, Artmr.oa
. rlday, the btti^aP'of July (n the year
one thousand nlneTiundred.
Prwjent. II. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate,

j In the matter of the estate of Albert Uln-
delane deceased.
Frank J. Illudeling the executor of the lost

will and testament of said deceased, comes Into
court and represeuta that he is n .w prepared
to rendef hls final account as such executor.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Friday, the

•td day of August next, at ten o'clock lu the
forenoon, be asslaned for exam In lug mid allow
Ing such aocoa ut. and that the devisee#, letca
tees, helnial law of said deemsed jmd all other
persons Interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said then to tie

x*1 llie. 1 ro|»t« OMee In the City otAnn Arbor, In said county, and snow
cause. If any there be. why the said
aeeouut should not be allowed ̂ 4nd

live* n«Ucerr L‘mtgtve notice to the persons Interested‘u estate. of the pendPhcyof said account!
and the hearing (hereof, by causliiu a copy ol

to be published III The Chelsea
Standard.* newspaper printed and clreulatlug

is
/JI. WiarNawxiaa. Judge of Probate.

pssxwAafisaq.
Etm saa B.J«CH«aoa. Cbn.piatB4nt

JtnJs M.Tu'hkmor, Defendant ”
Suit pending tn the Orcuit cv»llM .

county of Washtenaw la Chancery ,or
of sold 0>urt held Ih the r’o.,rt7,’*
©Uy of Alu Arbor on the 3|*t day of Sli 5 ^
Present. Hob. K. 1>. Klnne Circuit
In thlseause It appearing from

file, that the defendant Julia M Tn!?lnr>t «
not a resident Of this state, hut » la

It I, ort.rr<l ih»t th, .Id

of her appearance that she cauni- hi, i* «»»
to the oomplalbanr* bill of c«»ni n
filed and a eopy thereof to be aeivM ,!UM
complainant's solicitor, within tw „ tD ^
after service on her of a copy of said mT, “m*
notice of this order; and that In drfL
of. said bill be take,, as oonfeased
resident defendant. And It U further
ed that within twenty days the saVfc^T*

km pM a
least once I u each week, for six week, u! M
cession, or that complainant cause *
this order lo be personally served on *
resident, at least twenty days be' ,re ,hf «0#'
above prescribed flwher appearance! ,hf

(I. W. TvajfBuix. Compuruiu^sS^,0^AtauioopT ,or^ l>b>ltp Blum. Jr. Deputy Ciunty Clan

PROD A TR ORDRh ̂  1

OTATBOP MICHIGAN. COUNTY op rlM1I
O teuaw. a. a. At a session of ii.h
Court for the county of Washtenaw i.JT0**1
toe Probate office la the elty of Ami •*

Thursday, the 27th day of June in i ,A^r #*
thousand nine hundred. ,,",Fwro*#
Present.!!. Wirt Newkirk. Judge ofProh.,.
In thermal ter of the estate of oi|V(. h

On reading and filing the petition dniv
fied. of Calvin T. Conklin prayinapray I m; that.
talu Instrument now on nif u, thi«\V!T
purporting to be the last win H,,d T**
ment of said d« enaaed may be admitted
tmte and that administration of said Mists *
lie granted to himself the exis ut»r InW?!
will named or to some other sultalil^ Derw.? *
Thereupon it la ordered, that .Mni,d„

2<d day of July next, at ten o'clock In tZw
noon, he aaslgued for the hearing of Zl
lion, and that the devisees
hdrs at law of said dece**ed S
all other persona Interested In nalii c,»t. T?
required (o appear at a session of .aid
theu tube hoiden at the I’rotate nnu*
(Tty of .Ann Artmr. and show cause. ifan'. JLl!:
be, why the prayer of the petitioner abookiTj
be granted. And Ills further ordered iili
said petitioner gtve uoiiceiothc persons imZ.
rated In said estate, of the pendency of Mid IL
tlllou, and the liearliig thereof, by cattta.
copy of this Order to he published lu the (W
sea Standard a newspaper printed nndr'miaL
ed In said county 3 successive weeks
to said day of hearing. *

»«. HTrt Newkirk Judge of I'rotau
A true eopy.
P. J. Lehman Probate Register. g

nUMA TK OUhRU J
UTATK OK .MICHIGAN. (Ml NTV OK W'.SH
0 teuaw. a. s. .At a session of the I’ndmu
Court for the County of WaslitciiHw. Imldeait
the Probate office In the city of Ann Art* us
Tuesday, the 3rd day of July in the y<«r
one thousand nine huudred.
Present, II Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Pmiatr
lu the matter of the estate of .Natlisn hrm

deceased .
On reading and filing the pel It Ion. duly *eri.

fled, ot F. II. italdwiu and II. Pierce prsylti
that a certain tnslrumeiit now on file la mu
Court, purpotVina (o be (he IsuJ will xnd fasfc-
meu/uf said deceased may bendmUM f.i pro-
ha(e and (|ih( admlnlsImOon of said nttJr may
be granted lo /hemaelven (be eiecu(.»ni In uid
will named or (.» some (Alter sui/xble persos
Thereupon it Is ordered, 'that Friday, the

27(h day of Julv next, at ten o’clock lu the fore
noon, be assigned for die hearing of mid prfi
(ion. and that the devisees, legatees, tad
heirs at law of said deresaed and all other per
sous Interested lu said estate, are rrqulrrt
to ap|»enr at a session of said Coiirl. tlieulobr
hoiden at the Probate nmcc. lu tbecltyof Asa
Arbor, lu said county aud *ho* cause, If say
there be, why the prayer of the prdflonen
should not be graufed- And it Is furl her order-
ed, that said p« ddonentgive notice to the per-
sons Interested In said estale, of the pea
deucy of said pelldou, and the heartai
thereof by causing a copy of tin
order to be published In the Chelsea Standard *
in* wspa t»er printed and clrrulnilng in mldcoua-
ty three successive weeks previous losald day
of hearing.

H. Wist Nxvkisx. Judge of Pmtau.
A true copy.
P. J. Lahman. Prohate Register 24

TILE CO

the Time
TCH E8. Many people are hftfidi-
vale of tearR by carry iiiK any old

ting just too late lo ‘‘get ihert.”

e watch juflt to show llie chain,
know that nowhere el-*e can you
‘ ! ----- a* 7MORTOAUK NATF. '
Default Imving Ikm»u inuiie lu the par-

ment of certain Installments of iuim*
and parts of Mich Installment* of I°WN
due and payable upon a certain moitpfj
made and executed by Wyllys It
Ann Arbor, Michigan to l* rtMlerlci uj

Graupner of the same place, ami thenifl
payments having been unpaid MM *
arrear for the spare of sixty 'lay* uw
upwarda whereby I, as the party of
second part, In and to the said mortgage*
have the right and option and d‘» “•rwy
elect that the said mortgage del* bota
prlndiial ami lulerem shall be and a
hereby declared to be due and
under the terma and rood Itlonn of u>
said mortgage. Which said mortgage a
dated July 18th, IHlHI, and was duly re-
corded In the office of the HeflMac u
Deeds of Washtenaw UMmh
Michigan. on the 13th day
July, A. D., 1H1M1 la Liber H2 of
trage* on imge 1N8 By reason of wU*“
default in the payment of 'h** .

due upon the 0*1(1 mortgage n™
power «*f aale contained in the said ui"
gage has become operative. And *»
or proceeding,*! law having l*ee(i laa
ted u» recover the debt secured uy “
mortgage or any part thereof and ‘

la now eUltned to t»e due upon said
gage the sum of fourteen bundrw
seventy dollars and seventy
($1,470.78) and the further sum l™".-
tiv« dollars attorney fees Mlpubd
said mortgage and as provided by 
Now, therefore, notice la hereby P
that by virtue of the power of _____ ,

Ulned In said mortgage npd In imrr. tKi
of the statute In auch
provided, said mortgage will *.^4
closed by a sale of the pnm**4*#£*
therein, at pullc auction to
bidder at the east front door of the ‘
house in the city of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw (that being
place where the circuit ctojti " Mu0.
county of Waahtenaw Is ^
day the Aral day of October
o'clock In the forenoon of »h»» (0
Which said premise# ara dq*rtt»u h
said mortgage as follows: The ^
half of lot number Bis In
of Huron street, range •even fc » t0

thirty three feet In width w
Ann Arbor Land Company*. ̂ Uk*
the village (now cltyl of Ann Ar**
being in the city of Ann Arbor,
new County, Michigan.

™sisrFrank
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I president McKinley and Gov. Roos-

evelt Told of Their Nomina-

tions by Republicans.

KITH OF THE CANDIDATES ACCEPT.

latrrratla* Take
piarr at Caatoa, o., and at Oyater
Bmr n. V^-Syaopala of SpeecUea
#( sraator Lod*e, Prealdeat Mo-
Itlaler “nd <ioT* Uooaevelt.

Canton. O., July 13.— Under an azure
with the aunlight fflintinR: through

Lbf ifftfy trees, with the banner of the
public draped above him, William

lIcKinley was on Thursday officially
potlflcd of him second nomination by
|thf republican party for the highest
office in the civilised world.

Senator Lodvr'a Speech.
genntor Lodge immediately mounted

Ig unnll standing block and delivered
hk speech.
•Hr President: Thta committee, repre-

! lentlnit every atnte in the union and the
orjpuilied terrltorlea of the United States,
vas duly appointed to announce to yon,
formally, your nomination by the repub-
lic national convention, which met In
Philadelphia on June 19 last, ai tho can-
didate of tho republican party for pres-
ident of tho United States tor the term

• feflnnlnff March 4. 1901.
•This nomination comes to you, air. un-

der circumstances which give It a higher
Srnlllcance and make It an even deeper
apre.HKlon of honor and trust i.hnn usual.
With the exception of tho pe-loi in which
Washington organised the nation and
bull! the state, and of those other awful
pan* when Lincoln led his people through
the agony of civil war. and saved from
destruction the work of Washington,
then* never ha* been a presidential term
In our history so crowded with great
•tent*

Made a Sew Policy.
“Congress declared war, but you. a*
commander In chief, had to carry It on.
Tou did so, and history, records unbrolu*n
victory from tho first shot of the Nash*
villc to the day when the protocol was
signed The peace you had to make
alone Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines
-you had to assume alone the responsi-
bility of taking them all from Spain.
•Thus you framed and put In operation

thl. great new policy which has made
iu at once masters of the Antilles and a
great eastern power, holding firmly our
poaae.Msions on both sides of the Pacific.
A gn at departure and a new policy were
ever more quickly justified On the pos-
aesalon of the Philippines rests the ad-
nlrntde diplomacy which warned all na-
tions that American trade was not to be
•but out from China. It Is to Manila that
we owe the ability to send troops and
•talpH In this time of stress to the defense
of our ministers, our missionaries, our
consuls and our merchants in China, in-
stead of being compelled to leave our
dtlscns to the casual protection of other
powers.

The Policy Adopted.
‘The Philadelphia convention has adopt-

ed your policy and has made It their own
and that of the republican party. Your
•lection, sir, next November, assures to
tu the continuance of that policy abroad
and In our new possessions."

The Presidents Response.
The senator’* remark* were fre-

quently interrupted with applause.
When Senator Lodge closed and Pres-
ident McKinley mounted the stand
the whole vast concourse of people
• rose and cheered heartily and enthusi-
astically. It was some moments before
the president could begin his remarks.
A synopsis of his speech follows:
President McKinley accepted the nom-

tasilon as "a summons to duty." adding:
“If anything exceeds the honor of the

office of president of. the United States,
it is the responsibility which attaches
to It. Having been Invested with both.
I do not under-appralse either. Anyone
Who has borne the anxieties and burdens
if the presidential office, especially in
liar of national trial, cannot contemplate
•aiumlng It a second time without pro-
foundly realising the severe exactions
and the solemn obligations which It im-
pose*. and this feeling Is accentuated by
the momentous problems which now press
for settlement.”
The president referred to the notifica-

tion of four years ago and to his reply
tt that time, reciting the position he then
took on the financial. Industrial and tar-
iff uuvstlon*. *

International Affairs.
Reviewing briefly the democratic plat-

form. the president cited Its main points
•f opposition to the republican declara-
tion. then turning his attention to Inler-
at tonal affairs, he said:
“Our platform of- 1N96 declared: “The

Hawaiian Islands should be controlled by
the United States and no foreign power
should be permitted to interfere with
[them.* This purpose has been fully ac-
omplished by annexation, and delegates
rom those beautiful islands participated
In the convention for which you peak to-
day.
“In the great conference of nations at
The Hague we reaffirmed before the
world the Monroe doctrine and our ad-
btrence to It and our determination not
to participate In the complications of
Europe We have happily ended the Eu-
ropean alliance in Samoa, securing to
•urtelv eg one of the most valuable har-
dwa in the Pacific ocean, while the open
door la china gives to us fair and equa
competition In the vast trade of the
•flint.

Unexpected Happens.
“Some things have happened which

•«re not promised, or even foreseen, and
our purposes In relation to them must
not be left In doubt. A Just war has been
••sed for humanity and with It have
come new problems and responsibilities,
dpaln has been ejected from the western
••Isphnre and our 'flag floats over her
former territory. Cuba ha* been llber-
•led and our guarantees to her people
•HI be sacredly executed. A benellcent
pvt-rnment has been provided for Porto
','«o. The Philippines are our# and Amer-
*a authority must be supreme through-
Wt the archipelago. There will be am-
Mty broad and liberal, but no abate-
ment of our rights, no abandonment of
•ur duty.

Power of Consreoo.
"We reassert the aarly principle of the

J*publlcan party, sustained by unbroken
Jndlilal precedents, that the represen ta-

' P*** of the people in congress assembled
full legislative power over territory

“•longing to the United States subject
«» the fundamental safeguards of liberty,
fmtlce and personal rights, and are vest-

with ample authority to act Tor W»e
ifbest Interests of our nation and the• Intrusted to its oare.* This doc-

first proclaimed In the cause of
will never be used as a weapon

t oppression. I am glad to be assured
you that what we have done In the

v* east has the approval of the country-
•itaattoa In Chinn.

•ndden and terrible crisis tn China
•*U" the ~

will not

Of China, the safeguarding of all our
.w ly f***11* nnd tke maintenance of
those principle# of impartial Intercourse
to which the civilised world Is pledged.

I cannot conclude without congratulat-
ing my countrymen upon the strong na-
t onni sentiment which finds expression
in every part of our common country and
the Increased respect with which the
American name Is greeted throughout the
world. We have been moving in untried
paths, but our steps have been guided
by honor and duty. There will be no
turning aside, no wavering, no retreat
No blow has been struck except for lib-
erty and humanity and none will be.
We will perform without fear every na-
tional and International obligation.

Liberation of Filipinos.
“The republican party was dedicated

to freedom 44 years ago. It has been tho
party of liberty and emancipation from
that hour; not of profession but of per-
formance. It broke the shackles of 4.000.-
000 slaves and made them free, and to the
party of Lincoln has come another su-
preme opportunity, which It has bravely
met. In the liberation of 10,000,000 of the
human family from the yoke of imperial-
ism. In Its solution of great problems.
In Its performance of high duties, tt has
had the support of members of all par-
ties In the past and confidently invokes
their cooperation In the future."

Other Speakers.
Senator Hanna, Postmaster General

Smith. Col. Parkfcr, of Hawaii, and
others spoke. Luncheon was then
served the committee and other noted
guests In a teal erected on the rear
lawn of the McKinley property. After
luncheon there was a general mixing
of people anxious to get acquainted
and have a good time.

The Iowan Passes Away Suddenly
of Heart Failure at the Na-

tional Capital.

DOCTORS WERE UNABLE TO GIVE AID.

Was Im Lsanl Health Only a Few
Honre Before the Ssnamoaa Came—
R*n»nlss Taken to Barllagtoa for
Interment— Brief Sketch of His
Career.

Washington, July 16.— United States
SenatorGear, of Iowa, died in his apart-
ments in the Portland at 4:28 Saturday
morning of heart failure. He was in
his usual health at 2:30 a. m., when he
was attacked. Doctors were immedi-
ately summoned, but they could do
nothing for him.
While Senator Gear had been in ill

health for a year or more, death came
entirely unexpectedly. He was In ex-
cellent spirits Friday night and made

A LUCKY YOUTH. STATE GOSSIP.

ROOflEVBLT NOTIFIED.

The Formal Exercises Take Place at
Ills Home at Oyster Bay.

Oyster Hay, N. Y., July 13. — Gov.
Roosevelt was officially notified of his
nomination for the vice presidency at
his country home, Sagamore, near Oys-
ter Bay.
Senator Wolcott’s address wot fre-

quently applauded, his reference to
Gov. Roosevelt’s hunting stories evok-
ing a hearty laugh.

Hoosevclt’s Response.
When Senator- Wolcott concluded

Gov. Roosevelt stepped a pace forward
and said:
"Mr. Chairman: I accept the honor con-

ferred upon me with the keenest and
deepest appreciation of what It means,
and above all of the responsibility that
goes with It Everything that It Is In my
power to do will be done to secure the
reelectton of President McKinley, to
whorp It has been given In this ertais
of the national history to stand for and
embody the principles which- lie closest
to the heart of every' American worthy
of the name.
"This Is very much more than a mere

party contest. We stand at the parting
of the ways, and the people have now to
decide whether they shall go forward
along the path of prosperity and high
honor abroad or whether they will turn
their backs upon whut has been done
luting the last three years; whether
they will plunge this country Into an
abyss of misery and disaster, or. what

worse than even misery and disaster,
shame. I feel that we have a right to
appeal not merely to republicans, but to
all good cltlscns. no m a tier what may
have been their party affiliations In the
past, and to ask them, on the strength of
the record that President McKinley has
made during the last three years, and
on the strength of the threat Implied In
what was done in Kansas City a few days
ago, to stand shoulder to shoulder with
us perpetuating the conditions under
which we have reached a degree of pros-
perity never before attained In the na-
tion's history, and under which, abroad,
we have put the American flag on a
level where It never before In the his-
tory of the country has been placed.

For these reasons I fi el we have a
right to look forward with confident ex-
pectation to what the verdict of the peo-
ple will be next November and to ask
all men to whom the well-being of the
country and the honor of the national
name are dear to stand with us as we
light for prosperity at home and the hon-
or of the flag abroad."
Refreshments were then served on

the porches and in the dining-room,
and a half hour of general conversa-
tion followed. i

At 1:15 p. m. the party left and start-
ed on the return drive to Oyster Ray,
where the special train awaited them.

W

SENATOR J. II. GEAR. -

engagements ..with some political
friends for Saturday. Shortly before
nine o'clock Friday evening, accom-
panied by Mrs. Gear, he went out driv-
ing with Secretary Wilson, of the ag-
ricultural department. They returned
about ten o’clock, and the senator re-
tired about an hour later in his usual
health.

Hemnlns Taken to ilarllaaton.
The remains of the late Senator

Gear, of Iowa, left here Sunday after-
noon at 3:30 o’clock, via the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, for the Gear home at
Burlington, la., where funffral services
will be held Wednesday at three
o'clock.

Flags at Half-Mast.
Burlington. la., July 16. -* Flags afi

over Burlington float at half-mast in
sorrow for the death of Senator John
Henry Gear, and in all the churches
Sunday touching references were
made to his memory.

ftketeh of the Senator.
John Henry Gear, of Burlington. la.,

was born In Ithaca. N. Y., April 7, 1825;
received a common school education; re-
moved to Galena. 111., In 1836. to Fort
Snelllng. Iowa territory. In 1838, and to
Burlington In 1843, where he engaged In
merchandising; was elected mayor of the
city of Burlington in 1863; was a member
of the Iowa house of representatives of
tho Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth
general assemblies of the state, serving
as speaker for the last two terms; was
elected governor of Iowa in 1878-79 and
and again in 1880-81; was elected to the
Fiftieth and Flfty-flrst congresses; was
beaten for the Fifty-second; was assist-
ant secretary of the treasury under Presi-
dent Harrison, and was elected to the
Fifty-third congress as a republican; was
elected January 23, 1894. a senator in con-
gress from the state of Iowa for six
years, beginning March 4. 1895. He was re-
elected last winter for another term of
six years In the senate, beginning March
4. 1901. _

A Calaatel Bay Attracts the Attea-
tloa of Mlaa Uelea Oeald hr

aa Aet of Coavtesy.

Calumet, July 15.— The 16-year-«M
•on of Capt. Simon Jackaon, of the
Phoenix mine, has gone to New York
city, and the story of how he came to
make the trip rounds more like a fairy
tale than the troth. He Is said to be a
protege of Misa Helen M. Gould and U
going aet to accept a position ob-
tained for him by the famous New
Yorker. The story also indicate! that
Miss Gould visited the copper country,
saw its many interesting sights and
then left without anybody discovering
her identity*. Young Jackson come to
Calumet Friday. He bought a ticket at
the Duluth, South Shore A Atlantic
station for New York city via Mack-
inac. He exhibited one of Miss Gould’s
cards and told how he came to obtain
it and why he was going to New York.
Young Jackson was at the Phoenix

Mining company’s office at the Phoenix
location about two weeks when a par-
ty of tourists drove up to look about
the property. The youth was not en-
gaged at the moment, and he was asked
to look after the team while the vis-
itors went to see the sights. They re-
turned in a short time. The young
woman had a gold coinLin her land,
and* this she offered to him. He re-
fused the money with the reply that
his service was of no value. The young
woman began a conversation with him,
asking many questions about his work,
home and other things. She finally
asked if he would not like to go to New
York and work, and perhaps take a
trip a^itood. He replied that he did not
like" to/leave hls home and ite surround-
ings. The offer pleased the youth,
however, although he did not give a
decided answer. The young woman
told him to think it over and let her
know his decision, at the same time
handing him her card, on which she
had written her address. The visitors
then drove away and left the young
man to discover that he had made
good impression on one of the richest
and most popular young women in the
United States. Ydung Jackson did
think the matter over, and decided to
accept the offer. He wrote to Mise
Gould, and the other day received
check for $80, with a request for him to
start for New York as soon as possible

lx teres tlaff Bits of Isfermatloa
GalherrA fTOSa Maajr Localities

lm Mlehivaa.

WILL COME TO AMERICA.

Tea Tho isand Boers Arranalaa to
ffettlr la This Ceaalrr at Ihs

Close of the War.

Cape Town, July 17. — When the
war in South Africa is over 10,000
Boers, chiefly naturalised citizens of
the Transvaal, will emigrate to the
United States. Iriah-Americans are

thf preliminaries for this
movement.
The latest Machadodorp advices

stale that President Kruger will re-
fuse to surrender until his supplies are

exhausted. _ •

Found Galltr-
Chicago, July 17.— William A. Paul

sen, formerly president of the Central
trust nndwmvingH bunk, which failed
March 3, 1896, was found guilty Mon
day afternoon by a jury in Judge Brem
ta no’s court of embezzlement and re-
ceiving a deposit in his bank after it
became Insolvent. The verdict of the
jury recommended that he be fined $80
and sentenced to the penitentiary• 1  —

•track hy a Train.
Springfield, 111., July 17.— While

crossing the railroad track in a buggy
in a driving rain Monday morning. Mis*
Eva Fin frock and her brother, resid-
ing near Waynesvilie, 111., “wm itmek
by an Illinois Central train. They
were brought on the train to Clinton,
where both died of their injuries.

Traced r la Baltimore.
Baltlmorv Md.. July 16.-Poverty

and ill-health impelled Louis Risen
shoemaker, to kill himself.his wife and
13-montht-old babe with a razor, and

wound Ail ayt-year-old •on.

Fasloa la Nebraska.
Lincoln. Neb., July 13.-The popu

lUts, democrat* and silver republicans
In convention here nominated a fusion
ticket headed by William A. Poynt.r,
renamed for governor.

Will B« •eeretarj*.
W.ihintfon.duly U.-P.rry 8.He*th

::"rrr,;trvrx .......

Wants Tkree-Ceat Fare*.
Detroit, July 15.— Alderman Beamer

has again started the campaign for
three-cent fores on the street railway
line* by offering a resolution which re
quested the various companies to con-
sider the acceptance of a new 30-year
franchise covering all line* within the
city limits, the rate of fare to be five
cents for single fares and* eight tickets
for 25 cents, good at all hours (foy and
night, and a transfer system that will
enable a person to travel from any
point in the city to any other point in
the city on the payment of a single
fare.

bllenn na-

resign hU

.The Young Baptists. f,
Cincinnati, July 14.— Interesting pa-

pers were read and addresses delivered
at the three sessions of the Baptist
Young People’s union on Friday. Offi-
cers were elected, John H. Chapman, of
IBinois. being chosen for another term
as president. Banners were awarded
as follows: For Bible reading*, to Oak-
land church, Pittsburgh; for sacred
literature, to the Fourth Baptist
church, of Minneapolis; for conquest
missionarf course, to Delavan, Wit.;
for ge eral proficiency, to Lodi, Wis.

Killed Himself.

Emporia, Kan., July 16. — C. V. Esk-
ridge, editor of the Emporia Republic-
an and former lieutenant governor of
Kansas, died at his home in this city
Sunday from the effect of self-inflict-
ed. wounds. Before he died, Mr Esk-
ridge. who hail been ill for several
months, said ho knew he could not
live, and that he was tired of life.

Cholera la India.
London, July 17.— The governor ol

Bombay telegraphs to the secretary ol
state for India that there were »,Uitf
cases of cholera In the famine diatrfeti
during the wfeek ending July 7, of which
6,474 were fatal, a u that in the native
states there were 9,526 cases, of which
5,892 were fatal. _

Fired hr Llahlalag.
Chicago, July 17.— Lightning set fire

to the Vehmeyer building in Michigan
street, and it was destroyed; losa, $201).-
000. Nln* persons were injured by fall-
ing walls, one fireman may die of
broken back aud the body of an uniden-
tified man is thought to bo in the ruins.

Break Ike Reeord.
Washington, July 16. — Exports of

the United States for the Hie at year
just ended amounted to $1,399,479,214,
the largest record in the history of
our country, and an increase over the
previous year of $167,455,912,

will Coaattlldate.

Chicago. July 14. — Three of Chiea-
go’s oldest and largeat banking ln«U-• Corn Exchange national.

Fatal Haste.

St. Joseph, July 16. — Dr. A. Win-
ston, of Cincinnati, a member of an ex-
cursion party from that place, arrived
at the docks Sunday morning as the
steamer City of Milwaukee was pull-
ing out, and made a flying leap from
the pier to the deck. He alighted safe-
ly, walked a few paces, and suddenly
toppled over, stone dead. A physician
among the passengers made an exam-
ination, and announced that Winston
had died of heart disease, induced by
sudden excitement and exertion.

Needs BOO More Mea.
Lansing, July 16. — There are now

2,728 men and officers in the newly or-
ganized Michigan national guard,
which is about 200 less than two year*
ago. They are divided as follows:
Governor’s staff, 12 officers; brigade.
8 officers; First infantry, 51 officers
737 men; Second infantry, 56 officer*
765 men; Third infantry, 45 officers,
799 men; First independent battalion,
18 oflicerR, 236 men.

A Sexere Storm. .

Monroe, July 12.— Shortly before
noon Wednesday Monroe was visited by
the worst hailstorm in its history.
Many of the hailstones weighed from
one to two ounces. Skylights and num-
berless window panes were broken and
the ground is strewn with leaves
stripped off shade trees. In the coun-
try serious damage was done to fruit
trees and crops.

Skew Bis Gale.
Washington, D. C., July 14. — The re-

ceipts of the Detroit post office for
June, 1900, were $62,898, an increase of
$7,§40 over the receipts ffT correspond*
ing month of last year. The receipts of
the Grand Rapids post office for the last
month were $19,330, an increase of $919
over the receipts of June, 1899.

Rural Free Delivery.
Washington, D. C., July 14.— Rural

free delivery will be established July 23

at Ceresco, Calhoun county, Mich.
Lengtl* of route, 23 miles.eirea covered,
35 square miles; population served, 586
Number of houses on route, 119; car
rier* Frank Sweet.

The annual meeting of the State As-
sociation of Chiefs of Police sod Sher-
iffs will be held at Grand Rapida this
week.
The taxpayers of Pontiac will vote

on August 1 on the proposition to bond
for $50,000 for waterworks and extend-
ing the main*.
John Johnson, aged 50 years, a farm-

er living in Spaulding township, near
Saginaw, committed suicide by taking
a dose of poison.
The comptroller of the currency has

declared a dividend of 22.8 per cent, in
favor of the creditor® of the First na-
tional bank of Ithaca.
Hon. N. B. Hayes, president of the

state prison board of control, has
called a joint summer meeting to be
held at Marquette, August 3.
Judson H. York, one of the pioneer

business men in Eaton county, died at
his home In Bellevue. He was continu-
ally in one place of business for 34
years.

Rev. W: H. Found; of Cleveland, has
accepted the call to the pastorate of the
Plymouth Congregational church of
Lanning and will assume his duties Sep-
tember 1.
Gov. Filigree has appointed W. E.

Callender, of Bay City, agent of the
state board of correction* and chari-
ties for Bay county, to succeed the late
Judge J. W. McMath.
Sixteen sheep belonging to Oliver

Irish were struck by a bolt of light-
ning and killed, near Franklin. They
had gathered about a hickory tree
while a storm was in progress.
Director Smith, of the state agricul-

tural stationa, says that the deer are
devouring the crops on the upper pen-
insula station to such an extent that
it will be necessary to fence the pre-
serve in.

The two hundred and sixteenth an-
niversary of the battle of the Bryne
was celebrated at Sault Ste. Marie
Thursday by the Orangemen. The
number of visitors in town will ap-
proximate 3,000.
Two Oberlin college student* who

were found dead recently in the chim-
ney of the Carp furnace at Marquette
have been identified as Oscar F. Lewis,
of Calumet, and James B. Gillman, of
Rochester. N. Y.
The Ann Arbor Railway company will

appeal the verdict recently rendered
against it in circuit court at Ithica, in-
volving a judgment of $17,446. %The sum
was the amount of a bonus with inter-
est. The company failed to live up to
the terms of the bonus.
The state tax commission has re-

ceived reports from every city in the
state, Owosso being the last city to
file a report. With the townships re-
porting the commission reports an In-
crease in the assessed valuation of the
state over last year of $231,00&,000.

During the past year trespasses on
sjate lands have been numerous, and
Deputy Land Commissioner Haven
stated that the department has col-
lected $21,911.35 in trespass fee*. The
amount is several times as much as is
usually collected, and it does not in-
clude sums collected by the auditor
general for trespasses on state tax
lands.

For over ten years the Grace Fur-
nace company, of Marquette, has per-
mitted its taxes on valuable property
in Marquette to be returned a* delin-
quent. The company own* 2,000 feet
frbnting on the water. The company
has made a final ettlement with the
auditor general, relieving the land
from the tax incumbrance. The sum
of $29,368.33 was paid.
For two years the vicinity of Edger-

ton has been the scene qf repeated at-
tempts to wreck a Grand Rapids & In-
diana train by placing obstruction*
on the track.< > Railroad detectives
worked on the case for months with-
out any clew, though the attempt* at
wreeking continued. William San-
ford Neve, aged 29, and Samuel Van
Gilder, aged 15, have been arrested as
the guilty parties. They are farmers.
The Michigan and Ohio Plaster com-

pany, organized in Grand Rapids sev-
eral years ago to handle the product
of plaster milla in. Michigan and Ohio,
will be dissolved August 1, when the
contracts expire. The Godfrey mills,
which have been closed urn. er the com
bine, will resume, employing H* hand*.
One of the reasons for the break up is
that several independent milla have
started up and cut into the associa-
tion’s business.

A Marquette man got drunk the
other night and lay down bn the car
track to sleep. A car came along and
ent off several fingers, but the only
effect on the man's mind was to
awaken him. He arose, went home and
tumbled Into bed, and not until the
pain from the mangled hand awoke
him in the morning did he discover
that he had been injured. Then he
set up a howl loud enough to rouse
the entire neighborhood, and had to
be carted forthwith to a hospital.

FARMER AND GYPSY.

it a Duel o» a Coaaeettoat
Road oa Aecoaat of a Pretljr

Roman? Malden.

In the city hospital at Danbury Ilea
a man who belongs to a band of gyp-
sies and who wo* seriously wounded
In a duel with a farmer’s son over the
queen of the band. The gypsies
brought him to the hospital. All that
Is known of tho story was gathered
from members of the band. No com-
plaint has been lodgqd against the
man who did the shooting. The gyp-
sy was shot in fair fight, and the
same spirit of chivalry which led him
to give his rival warning to defend
himself ha* caused the gypsy folk to

tutlona. the Corn P
the American national and Northi

are to be

Candidate fa* Gaveraar.
Grand Rapids, July 16. — The demo-

cratic county convention elected dele-
gates to the state nominating conven-
tion and adopted resolution* indors
ing Thomas F. Carroll, of thla city, at
gubernatorial candidate.

Reaaaslasled.

Manchester, July 13. — Congre. sman
Henry C. Smith, of Adrian, waa rtam
inated by acclamation by the republic-
ana of the Second congressional district
Wednesday. Thera was no opposition

him. __ _
Fired fc? Llaktata*.

Rennes, July 16. — Wlfdman’* Um-
ber yard, containing 9,000,000 feet tt
lumbar, waa aet on fire by JUgafeg

losa to estimated a*

•DEFEND YOURSELF!" SAID RILEY.

keep the name of the farmer’s sou a
secret.
The queen’s name is Adein, and she

is the only grown woman in the band.
She ia 20 years old and handsome
after the dark, flashing gypsy fashion.
In the hospital the wounded man U
known a* Peter Riley. He has the
black hair, the swarthy complexion
and the brilliant dark eyes of a Ro-
many.
Adela and her sweetheart, who waa

the leader among the men of the
band, were to marry, but there was
a loveYa’ quarrel and Adela accepted
the attentions of a farmer’s youth,
who had been fascinated by her beau-
ty. Her coquetry made Riley furious
with jealousy. Adela had met the
young fanner in New York state,
near the Connecticut line. He fol-
lowed them to their different camp-
ing places on their eastward journey.
The young farmer was walking with

the girl queen when Riley confronted
him. For the first time the farmer
learned that he had a rival.
"Defend yourself,” said Riley, a* he

threw a revolver at the feet of the
astonished country youth. The latter
tried to explain, but the gypav would
not listen. The farmer picked up tho
revolver. He fired a fraction of a sec-
ond before Riley pressed the trigger,
and the gypsy fell.
The queen threw herself upon him.

Id* forgiveness, and protest-
ing that she loved him. She bade the
farmer begone and told him she had
only played with him.
When the gaudy caravan of red gyp-

ay wagons reached Danbury, Conn.,
there was one whose curtains were
drawn and w’hich left the others and
drove to the hospital. In it were
Riley and Adela.
The young queen bestowed many

evidences of affection upon her
wounded sweetheart, constantly beg-
ging forgiveness. The doctor said it
would take a long time for the serious
wounds In Riley’s arm and thigh to
heal. Adels at first insist**, upon re-
maining with him, but when assured
that he certainly would get well she
went away with the band.

GIRL GRAVE ROBBERS.

CkasvA by a Constable on • Hand Cnr
and CnnRlkt After nn Kx-

cltlaer Race. j

Kate Martin, 18, and Carrie Under-
hill, 16 years old, took ribbons from
graves at Catsklll, N. Y., and when
they saw Constable W. I*. Bates ap-
proaching they ran along the railroad

Give* HI* Brother t >.
St. Joseph, July 16.— Frank P. Con-

ger, for years bead clerk at E. A. Gra-
ham’s dook, this city, and a brother of
United States Minister Conger, sta-
tioned at Peking. China, after enter-
taining hope against hope for the last
three week*, has at last given up, and,
relying upon the foreign pres*, now be
lieves that the minister, with all other
foreign officials, ha* been slain at the

SIu

A LIVELY CHASE.

track. The constable saw that the girl*
could beat him running, so he {>er*uud-
ed some railroad men to put a hand
ear on the track, and with one of the
railroad hand* to help him work the
handles he started the machine after
the fleeing girls. T»ey could not leave
the track, because a cliff waa on one
ride and the river on the other. They
were caught after a lively chnee of
two miles. They confessed they took
the ribbons, and said they thought
they would look better on th m th

Miners Lei* OM.
Crystal Falls, July 18.— Seventy *men

were laid off at the Bristol mine, and
there is an exodus of miners from this
town. The eausa of the lay-off la a
alack ing of the ore aalea. The Bristol
produces a low grade ore and to the
property of Oflebay, Norton A Co., ol
Cleveland. Work will be continued

*

Heeelcr Leeenn to lediMtrr-
Two Idle and diwmlute young men

Danville, Ind , the sousof a pour widow
were taken from their bed* at|
nig’ :t by 25 masked men and badly
beaten with whip*. They had persist |
ently refused to aid in
their mother, and U was
a aound beating might turn
dn.trlati* bn bit*. mam
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TJ 8TAFFAN Jfc SON .

r • Pwral WMctors ud Embtlners
ESTABLISHED 40 TEAES.

CHELSEA, - MICBltiAN.

Chelae* Telephone No. 9.

II W. SCHMIDT,fl. ITIYSICIAH AMD SI WIMW.
I W*e 12 for* noon; 2 t<i 4 Afternoon;umce nouni j 7 ̂  „ 9vM|tBi;<

Nlxbt and Day calls answered promptly. |
Cbelaea Telephone No. :A) 2 linas tor office, a

- rln*s for residence.

GR0SVEN0R TENDED BABY.

CMBLaKA, aim.

Q A. MATES A CO,
^ FUHERAL DIRECTORS ARD EIBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FUEMISHniiia.

Calls answered promptly niffht or day.

Chelsea Telephone
CHE1BEA, mCHIUAM.

U. tJ. Holmes, pres. C II. Kempf. Tice pres.
J A. Palmer. uaahler. <ieo. A. Betiole.aat. cashier

-NO. HO.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL 1 SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL »4«iJWU.

Commercial and Savin** Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. U. 8. Holmes. C. II.
Kempf. K. S. A mist route. C. Klein.

s.
1 G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AMD SUBUEOE.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Otfre in Hatch block. Raaidanca on
South at reel.

r)McCOLG/'N.
ev Pifsicui. suneoi A Accoiciar
Office and residence corner of Main

and Tank Streets,
Graduate of Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, noea and throat.

Chelsea. - Mich.

p E. HATHAWAY,Vl. QEAPUATE IN DENTISTRY.

A reliable LOCAL anesthetic for pain-
less extraction.

OAS ADMINISTERED WHEN "DESIRED.

MP0VPast«rs,H
BtaUMneuts, Dodaers, Beall

Cards, Auction Bills,
• hills. Pampblsts Ktc PRINTING

Oeo. H. Koeter,

AUCTION EER
Satifllaciion BoAntnU^ed

Terms Reasonable.

Oktw’a CwsMirossasaw Pwrwsies a Waan-
mm to tko Halloa* fa«wa

la Aotio*.

The other dhy a timid little woman
with a baby in her arms waa about to
enter the gallery of the house of rep-
resentatives, but was stopped by the
doorkeeper, who informed her that in-
fants were not admitted. She appeared
very much disappointed, mays a Wash-
ington paper, and was turning deject-
edly away when a partriarchal-looklng
gentleman, with a wealth of white hair
and whiskers, who waa passing and had
overheard the conversation, apparent-
ly attracted by the disappointment in
the voice of the woman, stopped.
“Let me hold the little one a moment,

madam," he said, “while you go in and
look over the great men."
The mother was visibly embarrassed,

but yielded. For two or three minutes
the baby, who seemed to be entirely
content with the new guardian, ran ita
chubby little hands through the elder-
ly gentleman’s whiskers and gave vent
to a series of delighted “goo-goos."
Then the mother reappeared and
thanked the unknown for his kindness.
The next day when »he again visited

the house the patriarchal-looking gen-
tleman who had held her baby was
summoned by Speaker Henderson to
the chair to preside in committee of
the whole.
“Who In the world is that white-

haired man?” she asked, in great sur-
prise.

“That.** replied her neighbor, who
happened* to be a Washington woman,
in tone of pity of the. other’s ignorance,
“is (len. Orosvenor. of Ohio."

CHINESE DUEL IN PARIS.

It Was Fought with Toagaes as the
Oalr Weapoas, Rat They

Aaswereff.

11/ 8. HAMILTON
**• Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry . Office and res-
idence on l*ark street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

VACOB EDEK,
J TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed m first claaa style. Har.ors
boned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

Crown*. Urtdice Work. Platt**. Fillings all suar
sulccd— so

Wbst’s tbc useo' all this frettln’.
Only double tils beKcttln’, *

Avery’s waitin’ In his office, don't ye no,

Jea’ to keep yer leeth frum srkln’
An' yer pooket-book frum brnakln’.
Dry yer eyes an' take life easy ez ye go.

I-* RANK SHAVER,
I Propr, oi The “City” Barber
Shop. Id tbe new Babcock Building
Main street.
Chelsea, - - Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In
each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p. m. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. m.

R. M. Wileinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156. F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No 156, F. A A. M. for 1900.
Jan. 9, Feb. 1.1, March 11, April 10,
May 1, June 12, July 10, Aug. 7,
Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6. Annual
meeting and election of officers l>ec4. Theo. E. Wood. Sec.

DO YOU WAIT LIFE 1RSURAICE ?

DO YOU WAIT FIRE IISURARCE 7
1 repreeent “The Mutual Life Imur-

ance Company of New York,” the largest
insurance company in the world. Also
six of the best Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm rlska. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent

Michigan (Tentral
‘The Ifingara W\*IU Kouie "

Time Card, taking affect, Apr. 29, 19<H)

TRAINS EAST;
No.8 — Detroit Night Express 6:2Ca.m.
No. 86— Atlantic Express 7:16 a. m.
No. 12 — Grand Rapids 10. -40 a. m.
No, 6— Express and Mail 8:16 p, m.

trains west.

No. 8 — Express and Mall 9:16 a, m.
No. IS — Grand Rapids 6:20 p. m.
No. 7— Chicago Express 10:20 p. m
O. W . Ruogles, Uen . Pass A Ticket Agt
E. A. Williams, Agent.

riy r IfYouarelnneedoIPnotlag ofanyMilt 0111 ** th® 6t*n4ara >»D-*ni
Printing House. Chelsea. Mleh. Bill

Heads. Note Heads. LetterHeads.Ba-
v elope*, Re Jllll eelpls. W*<i4lnB Station
•ry. Posters. VVI9 Visiting Cards. Programs
Statements, Du —
ness CiuMs. Ai<

TURKEY’S RESOURCES.

Aeeordlag to This Arronat It la Oae
of the Richest Countries la

the World.

The Ottoman empire is. in potential
resources, probably fhe richest coun-
try in the world next to the United
States. For years American and Turk-
ish statesmen have been endeavoring
with all their power to foster what
little trade their count rica have, aaya
Collier's Weekly, and to create new
trade channels to cotiimercially con-
nect the republic and the empire.
These endeavors have already borne
good fruit and the future possibilities
in that direction are infinite. The
mutual relations of commerce amount
already to millions, and it would be
most unfortunate that an untoward
event should disturb in their growth
these promising shoots of trade and
bring about a distrust which would
cause the originating of new branches
of trade to be made impossible for
many years to come.
1 The feeling of fellowship among na-
tions is to a large extent sentimental,
especially when there is no special
point of hostile contact. The Turks
have been educated to Jcnow that there
is a great, free nation far in the west,
foremost in all the endeavors of com-
merce, industry and technical inven-
tions — a nation to whom they could
without any fear intrust the develop-
ment of their magnificent resources.

WUrunsla’a Deep Well.
The well on the grounds of the Good

Shepherd, in the town of Wauwatosa,
Wis., has been bored to the depth of
2,330 feet, one of the deepest wells In
the world. The contractor has con-
cluded that he«annot obtain a flowing
well and therefore stopa. The watel
rises within 80 feet of the surlace, and
Is soft, limpid, of excellent quality for
drinking, for washing or culinary pur-
poaes, and is In such abundance as to
furnish water sufficient for the needs
of 4,000 or 5,000 persons. The water
will have to be pumped up by an engine,
which will cost $500, and then the in-
atitution will have all the water it re-
quires for a century to come.

Hotoitmjl SMirt Ufa.

The Lass ml a Letter.
"IK Philadelphia restaurant propri-
etor hung ou* a large blackboard sign,
the other day, with the announcement:
“You can’t beat anr 16-cent dtnnera.**
A young man of humorous turn of
ndnd came along, stopped and smiled.
He waited until none of the employes
was watching, and, taking out his hand-
kerchief, he erased the Utter Mb” from

THE CAVES OF M0KANA.

Great Caveraa ta t*e C'aa«a Maaa-
talaa Tbat Caatalm Maar

Nataral Westers.

Copt. Cameron, on his journey
through Urua in 1872, heard of the
cave dwellers in the diatricte of the
headwaters of the Congo river, but in
spite of all the efforts he made was
Unable to discover them. News comes
now from Brussels, soys the Phila-
delphia Record, that Lieut. Leon
Derckel, of the Congo state troops, suc-
ceeded In locating these caverns. Ac-
cording to a report published in Le
Mou vernont Geographic, these caves
are situated in the mountains and
hill* which surround the v^ icy of the
Luflra, a tributary of the Lualaba.
The I.uflra falls down at DJuo over a
rock some 120 feet high, whence it
flows through a ravine of from 400 to
500 feet deep, surrounded by ateep
rocky mountains.
In a distance of about ten miles

from the Djuo fall are the caves of
Mokana. All the caves are situated
in the rocks. Some of them are two
miles and even more in length, and
most of them are inhabited by savage
tribes. Lieut. Cerckel says that they
are absolutely dark, but not humid,
and that at least several thousand p«o-
ple dwell therein. The Arcs which
burned within the caves caused a
dense smoke, which made a close in-
vestigation impossible. Cerckel suc-
ceeded only in entering some of the
caves after he had presented the chief
of the tribe with large quantities of
colored cotton prints and brass goods,
and even then he was soon compelled
to leave the district with his compan-
ions, ns his life was threatened by the
savages.

WITH ELECTRIC VELOCIPEDES.

A duel in the native fashion between
two Chinese occurred in the exhibition
grounds recently, says the Paris corre-
spondent of the London Post. Pe-Ki-
Lo-Sang and Long-Si-Thuong had
come to Paris partners in a little busi-
ness in the Chinese section. Both fell
victims to the charms of a Japanese
beauty employed in a neighboring pal-
ace, and the duel was decided on. Hav-
ing found a secluded spot, the two ad-
versaries — one big, strong and stupid,
the other small, voluble and nervous —
placed themseJves three paces apart.
Then, in accordance with Chinese cus-
tom. they began to call each other the
hardest names they could think of.
The big, stupid combatant repented the
same thing over and over again; but
the other, Long-Si-Thuong, invented
many remarkable expressions of con-
tempt: Son of a dog, son of a sow, low-
est, back wooden baton of the lowest of
unlettered men, unearthly and filthy
rat, pig’s flesh, and so forth. FinoJlj',
after half an hour's uninterrupted vo-
ciferation, Long so worked himself up
that he had an attack of congestion.
When he was found in an unconscious
condition, the police thought Pe-Ki had
murdered him. An interpreter*- ex-
plained matters, however, and Long
having been revived, the adversaries
shook hands. The little business in the
Chinese section will be carried on as be-
fore.

Looking Forward «o Great Times
When Ro>a Are Than

Provided.

“I am looking forward now," said
Mr. Fatherly, relatao the New York
Run, “and with feelings compounded
in about equal parts of apprehension
and interest, to the time when some in-
ventor shall have produced an auto-
mobile velocipede, or vehicle of like
general character, for the use of boys;
some contrivance that can be charged
from a wire of the eleatrlc light equip-
ment in the family home. As it is now
the boy gets out of the velocipede that
he so gay ly propels only the speed that
he can attain by the working of his
own short legs; but even »o, he whirls
around corners to his own great de-
light and the imminent peril of the
older people who walk; and at times
he manages to upset himself, or to
con o into collision with other veloci-
pedes similarly driven; and so, take it
altogether, to make even with the low-
powered and compnrntiv'jly slow-mov-
ing machine a considerablu coininotion.
“But give him, as 1 suppose some day

somebody will, an electric velocipede!
Now and then sonic big, grown-up
electric vehicle of the day. that it would
seem ought to be big enough, and by
this time old enough, to know better,
gets on a tantrum and cuts up in a man-
ner astonishing to see; and we think
that the streets of this great city are
just full of life and animation; but
wait till the small boy gets his electric
velocipede and the electric velocipede
gets him.”

WAS THE ANSWER YES OR NO?

An I'nflnlaketl Proposition Overkenrd
DaFIns n Stroll on the

Boulevard.

How they ever settled the question
the Chicago matron never knew, for
the tantalizing part of the etory was
that she never heard the answer, says
the Chronicle.
She was walking along a South side

boulevard late in the afternoon. As
she. hurriedly passed a man and girl
strolling onward in thi more leisurely
gait of mutual enjoyment she heard
the former say to the girl:
"Well, it is certainly true, we have

both got to live our lives out in this
world some way or other. I have to
live mine out, you have to live yours.
Now, what do you say to living them
out together?"
And that waa aM the Chicago ma-

tron heard of the conversation of the
interested strollers. Evidently the
girl of the story was in a flutter of
excitement, f<>r no answer reached
the. alert e«ii t the hasty pedestrian,
who wanted to turn around, but who
was sure is would be mean to do an.
Bo she doesn't know yet what th*

answer was and she feels as defraud
ed of her rightful pleasure ns if the
laat page of her novel had been blown
away by the wind..

Horuea Coslda’t Be Gives Awsy.
“Horse* were cheap in the west; in

fact, you could hardly-give them away,"
writes Rev. Cyrus Towvmcud'Brady, in
Ladles' Home Journal. “1 remember a
stockman came to a friend of mine
speaking in this wise: ‘I’ve got six
young and middling horses well broke,
and, considering the hard times, in
pretty fair condition. What’ll you give
me for them?* *1*11 give you ten just
like them,’ said my friend, ‘and think
mvaelf lucky to save the feed and care
of four of them.' The offer was not
accepted."

Llffhtea Ike Poatman's I<oa4.
A reform which Is being pushed in

England la intended to lighten the bur-
dens of the postman. The people wrho
write are earnestly requested to uae
lightweight paper and * never two
sheets where one would be sufficient.
The promoters of the reform have soma
formidable figures t< iilustratq what
tbe total reduction In weight would be
If the suggestions were carrier out.

Skortealaa a Ha lira *4 K a 
The railroad time between New

York and Boston haa been reduced to

-

County and Vicinity

The ladles of (he Mancheater M. B.
Church are raising money to buy u«w
windows for the church aad to put in

electric lighting apparatus.

A Pinckney man has struck a bonan-
xa In Ihe frog-shipping business. He
ships to a Cinclniifttl market and gets
from $1,26 to $1.60 per dozen*

The Michigan Central has begun
the work of straightening Ihe railroad

track bet ween Ibis station and the 8clo

bridge, mention of which was made
in this paper several weeks ago. At
present their operations are in Ihe pre-

liminary stsge, hut it is expected (hat

within a few days a large force will
l>e employed.— -Dexter Leader.

Appendicitis is raging ai.d the Uni-

versity hoaplial is crowded with pa-
tients. One operation for this terrible

ailment is averaged a day, nl the hos-

pital and every palieni up to the pres-

ent lime is i a pi II y improving. It i«
nol known why that illness should be
more prevalent this year I ban last,
nevertheless such is the case. — Ann
Arbor Argus.

While the parade was passing down
Slate st. yCkterday a •ktxiaker got in

his work for two or three shots. He
leveled his inachiiieon Ihe coach which
held the Indian*, and was about lo
snap when the Indians saw him, and
evidently thinking to give him a good

picture, very quickly leveled their

rifles upon him. The kodaker caved
and ran. — Washtenaw Times.

A special viUage election was held
at Pinckney Monday to vote on the
proposition to l>oiid the village for

the sum of $1,000, with which to pur-
chase lire protection f.»r the town.
The votes showed Cl against the bond

and 27 in favor of the bond, and as
a result IMncknev is slill dependent

upon the old lime '‘bucket brigade**

for its safety in the case of Are.

The Demining familv, who live in
F ranklin, have been objects of curios-
ity, not lo say disgust, whenever thev

have made iheir appearance on our
streets, on account of their shift lessness,

the untidy appearance of their persons

and toggled up condition of their team
Now (he Detroit papers have found
them out and are writing them up
There is a chance for a little missionary

work in Franklin. — Manchester Enter

prise.

Farmers did not count much on the

wheat harvest this year. Occasional I \

tiiere appeared a pretty good field of
wheat, but they were scarce. How-
ever, when harvest came there were a

few tanners who were unprepared and
our machine agents had to hustle to
get ciders in for machine-i or repairs,
ami in soiae instances old, discarded

machines had to he rigged up ami
pressed into service — Manchester En-
terprise.

It is a great German custom to give

ail newly married couples a charivari,
and Monday night Mr. and Mrs
Albert Kiehler had to lake it. Such

a din a« was raised isseld'-m heatd in

this precinct, and perhaps attests the
popularity of the young couple. We
should judge hy the noise, that every

horn, tin pan ami every other old tiling

capable of emitting a horrid sound,
wa* employed by the serenade™. -
Manchester Enterprise.

A stranger slightly intoxicated
stepped into C. Rogers barber shop
Wednesday and slated ihat he was on
his way to a tuneral and in somewhat

ot a hurry for a shave. Several custo-

mers were wailing ami Chaa. informed

the chappy that he would have to
wait a few minutes. He was not dis-

posed to wait, amt asked the privilege

of shaving hemself, a-ra/.or was handed
him and he went at it cutting several
bad gashes in his face which hied quit
freely, though not serious -the night
of the blood was too much for the
customer in the chair ami he collapsed
ami fainted and for a -few minutes
dins, hail quite a show on his hand*
No lives lost or serious dan age done.
- Saline Oliserver.

SOT UK.
The tax roll has been placed in m

hand* for collection. Taxes can now be
paid at the office of the Chelsea Manu-
factoring Co. The taxes mint be paid
before August 1st.

J. D; Watson, Treasurer.

Don’t Stop
taking Scott's Emulsion be-
cause it's warm weather.
Keep taking it until you are
cwnmL

It will heal your lungs and
giwe you rich Mood in sum-
mer as in winter. It's cod
liver oil made easy.

see. Md $ |. All SreatUu. -

-T'rj

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bank.
at Chelsea, Michigan

It the close ot Rustless, Jane II, 1900

as made to the Commissioner of th«
Banking Department.

R.H1SOTJR.OH3S
Loans ami discounts ..... $106,946.86
Bomls,mor tfageSyeeco ritles 167,0«2.89
Banking house .......... 4,000.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 2,004.00
Other real eetate ......... 2,660.00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 47,772 07
Exc’ges for clear-

ing house ...... 961.79
U. 8. ami national
bank currency .. 6,169.(»0

Gold coin ........ 4,210.00
Silverooin ....... 1,277.76
Nickels and cents. 280 80 60,061.41
Checks, cash items, luler-

nal revenue account .. 1,467.72

,684.00
5,698 68
481 00

Total .......... $888,69! 88

X .T

Capital stock paid iu..., $
Surplus fund ...........
Undivided profits, net . . .

Dividends unpaid ........
Commercial de-

posits ........ 40,816.6‘2
Certificates of de-

posit ......... 78,678.19
Savings deposits. 42,059 28

Savings certifi-
cates .......... 98,585 86 269,188.80

Total ........... $888,691.88

Slate of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

I, Geo. P. Glazier, cashier of the
almve named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge ami belief.

Gf<» I*. Glazier, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 10th day of .Inly 1900.
Tiiko. E. Wood, Notary Public.

i Wm. J. Knapp,
Correct— Attest: \ Geo. W. Palmer,

f W. P. Schenk.
Direct ora.

Total I. iimii*

illCanti ami Kmrhang**

203.OOH 7 «
VA0.13U 30
(Ut (1(11.4 1

Peptorene Tablets cleanse and im-
prove the blood, 'curing all eruptions
uf the skin. 25 cts. per box.

A Card .

This I* to certify that Fred Seger U an
honest, sober, Industrious man, owning a

fruit farn three miles from Chelsea; la a

first class atone mason as well as an ex.
pert j teach and strawberry grower; has

always provided his family with the
necessities of life; has never asked any

person nor the township of Sylvan to

assist him In the support of his family.

One who knows.

REPORT OF THE CONDiri^

WhuMUann
M Chilua, Michigan

At to Clou ot Basliess Jane n
u mad* lo th* CommlMlon»r L
Banking Department

RRSOCRCKS

Loane and discounts ..... $ cn a*. I

Bonds, mortgages, securities igta!!6*

39#

8544
s.ouo.j

2,000.,

1 1.406,3

4.600.00

6.113.00
4.716.00
2,746 00

102.09

Premiums paid on bonds.
Overdraft a .............
Banking house .......
Furnilurrand fixtures. .

Due from other hanks and
banker* .............

Due from banka
in reserve citlee 26,437.04

U. 8. ami elate
bond* ........

U.8. and national
bank currency.

Gold oo!n .......
Silver coin ......
Nickels and cents
Checks, cash Items inter-

nal revenue account ....

Toltl ............ isSgjjft
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in.... $ 4Qooo<v>

Undivided profits, net . . . 4

Commercial de- **

poelt* ........ 41,100.72
Certificates ut

deposit ...... 10,840.30
Savings deposit* 182,480.04
Savings certifi-

......... 16,345.75 260,747 1,

ToU* ............ ircwjif

State of Michigan, County of WifiS
tenaw, sa.

I, J. A. Palmer, cawhlernf ih*^
named hank, do solemnly swear ifc|i
(he above statement is true to tbs bai
of my knowledge ami lielief. 

John A. Palmer, Coihltr
Subscribed ami sworn to befon

this 9 day of July, 1900.

Geo. A. RkGolk, Notary Public.
Correct— At teal :

R. 8. Armstrong,
H. S. Holme*, *
C. H. Kempf,

Direr ton

IV TOO WANT A O(»0D

COOL SMOKE
CALL rOK

Spo1*t Columbia, Sporlt,
Copper/Uld, or Airowt.

Beet 5c Cigars ou the Market

MANUFACTURED UT

F. B. SCHUS8LKR, Chelae*.

IVptorom* Tablet* regulate sad eon j

a disordered stomach. 25 cts. per Un.

:***:

FARRELLS PURE FOOD STORE.
Every nrtu le In mu CHOC FRY DEPARTMENT Is etilclly j ure and ou

prices are lower than the lowest

It will pay you to visit our SHOE DEPARTMENT if j* nr
are in need of line footwear. We will save you from 25c to $1.00 on every
pair of Shoes.

FBI IT JARS of every description and size.

We give Rebate Coupons with every cash purchase.

JOHN HA^RTUELL.
TKLKI'IIONK NO. 7.

;***=

........ “The Month of Tloses.

VIEWS
This l>elng the dull season In our Photogupli

Gallery work; w*» will devote a portion of our
taking VIEWS for parties dealring my service. W#
have all the latent improved cameras, thus belsg u
better shape than ever to do fine view work. If 7°®
will call up Chelsea Telephone No. 36, 2 rlngt
we will respond at once.

guittum ig

Cabinet Photos from $1.75 to 93.00 per doz.

Photo Pins 25 to 75 cents each.
Lave tie's Photo Mailing Envelopes Instock. J u*t the thing for tbe •»*•

delivery of Photos.

E. E. SHAVER, the photookapkr

The Grandest Grand Opening of

SPRING WOOLENS.
= ILL THE NEWEST AND MOST POPULAR WEAVES AND SHADES i9 -

Ws are showing a very complete line of SPRING WOOLENS
ami assortment i* large aiMiugh to suit all End at prices wiU
the reach of everyone. Wa want to eall your attention to th»
fan that we make all our (Jarmunlt at home, thereby employing

a large force of workers; this is ao doubt appreciated by all who

are interested in the heat interests and wellfare of Chalsaa.

To live well la to DRESS WELL. We eiteod to you au iRflle-
ti°n to call Into the finest #c lipped store of the state end we wUI

show you In quantity and quality one of the largest etocke In the
stale in Chelsea, or ring up No. 37 and wit} gladly sand you our

line of samples embracing onr large stock so you can view them at
horn*. We Solicit a call. —

Yours for Good Goods and Good Work ell
Guaranteed as Represented. ,

raftrey

<

i


